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BATON, NEW MEXICO.
F. R. UUTLEK, Editor and Proprietor.
HOW A WOMAN HAWS A HOARD.
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She kicked her In the pasture."

"What wilt thou with the plaster, maid t
Wilt boll it?" then I asked her.
"We'll put It where the cow kicked Sal,
But I don't mean in the pasture."
The Major and His Pets.
New York Tribune.

For a long time the major bad been
casting about for a companion and
pet something he could care for and
cherish. We told him the proper thing
to do was to marry and have a nice lit
tie wife and settle down, but the major
thought it all over backward and forward and finally said he thought he'd
compromise and buy a terrier. So he
went to San Francisco and paid $50 for
what the man said was a guaranteed
thoroughbred Skye. The guaranteed
thoroughbred was a vicious little brute
with long blue hair fore and aft, cover
ing up both his bend and his tail, so the
major couldn't tell for the life of him
which eud v. oul.l bite. But lie said
that no doubt ul'ier a while he would
learn the topography of the thing, so
he had the thoroughbred boxed up, with
two pounds of chopped liver, and
shipped him to Petaluma. That night
when he arrived the chopped liver had
vanished, but something seemed to
Lave a decided bulge on the dog, for he
went from one series of fits into another
faster than the major could count, and
ten minutes later all there was to show
for $50 was an express bill and a lot of
blue buir.
Then (lie m:Jr bought a parrot. For
two hours ilui iii xl day the imijor sat
by the cne and repeated slowly over
and over an improving maxim. The
parrot listened in silence, sometimes
climbing over the cage, then whetting
his billon '.he bars and cocking his eye
wistfully at the major's finger. After a
while the major said it would now be
well if we went quietly into the other
room where, it we listened, we could
probably hear the parrot practice his
lesson. Parrots, he said, always practiced in strict) privacy until they spoke
distinctly. We went and we listened.
There was a dead silence oj ten minutes, and by the reflection of a mirror
we could see ihat the bird was refreshing himself with a slight suack of banana before proceeding to business.
After this was satifactorily accomplished he took a little exercise on the
trapeze to settle his digestion, then polished off a peanut or two, threw a couple of back somersaults, chuckled softly
to himself as in recollection of his fun
with the major on the night before,
then closed his eyes aud yawned twice,
moving both lids of his beak simultaneously, ruffled up his head feathers
aud pensively scratched himself behind
the ear.
"Now he's going to begin," excitedly
whispered the major.
The parrot began. The fruits of the
major's labor seemed to have got confused with some former ideas imparted
by seafaring men, for the soliloquy ran
about as follows :
"Who-ooo- p
I"
a solemn pause.
"Avast there I" a prolonged and unearthly whistle, followed by two squeaks
and a yell, "
son
you
of a sea cook 1" a cause "Get off the
breach of that gun !" All this fluently
and with natural emphasis. "Cracker I
Whoop !"
A whistle and several yells, followed
by a series of somersaults.
"Polly?"
pianissimo, "Polly !" forte, "Pol-ly!- "
persuasively, "O poll !' affably, but
with firmness. "Poll ! You poll !
! I"
You
Viogreen
lent language, interspersed with curdling shrieks, as though being murdered.
"Shut up! Knock him down I Whoo-oo- p
!"
Prolonged silence and another
"Kraa-aake- r
1"
light snack of banana.
Beaches down for a peanut and chuckles.
"Poll?" Opolly! Pretty poll
Good-band
you !" Here
he closed one eye thoughtfully .scratched
his head and gritted his teeth until he
fell asleep.
We listened attentively to this brilliant performance, and then the major
said that he was afraid the parrot's character had met with shipwreck, but that
he would have another Bhy at its salvation if it took six months.
For a long time the major brooded
over these Beveral sorrows and refused
to be comforted, but one day he laid
down the natural history, cheered up,
aud said he thought be would educate
a bear. He was satisfied that mankind
had made a grave error in domesticating dogs aud cats aud neglecting bear.
Cats and dogs, as a rule, got no further
in learning than to the multiplication
table, and he thought that a well regulated bear, taken young and brought up
on milk and correct principles, could
ker-ack-
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"Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
I met a girl and asked her.
"I'm going Into town," she mild,
"To buy a porus plaster."
"Hast met with accident," 1 said,
"Hast some dire disaster?"
"Oh, not me, but the cow kicked Sal :
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Denver Tribune.
When a woman her home would decorate
She stops not at obstacle small or great,
m
But the runniest sl(hther trials afford
Is when niaduin csnuys to saw aboard.
With her knee on a plank, and the plank on
a chair,
8he poses her saw with a knowing air,
Hakes several wild reaps at the penciled
line,
Avi
Chas. F. Hunt, If HAUXDIKS
And is oft with a wlilzi the reverse of fine,
Near 1st St.
UtINfM MANAGER.
With Hps compressed she gets down to work!
And crosses the timber Jerklty-Jerk- ,
VESUVIUS OUTDONE.
She can't keep to the line, her knee skips make himself of value in
every house
askew,
So the major set about getting
hold.
board
to
till
the
But she keeps
the work
A Terrible Volcanic Eruption lu Auckone. First he went to an old hunter
land, New Zealand.
splits In two.
Petaluma
consult
to
lived
who
near
She has damaged the chair, she has ruined
the saw,
The Dunediu, New Zealand, Otago
him about the feasibility of going up In
Her back is aching, her hands are raw.
the mountains about July to make a Daily Timet contains the following acAnd she finds when she tries to fit her prise,
raid on some cave known to be inhab- count of the volcanio eruptions in the
It's an inch too short of the requisite size.
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James H. Campbell, Chicago.
D. L. Campbell, St. Louis, Mo,
G. W. Campbell, Kansas City.
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BTJOOBSSOBS TO)ited by grizzlies and capturing a couple wonderland of the Southern Hemiof young cubs. The man listened to sphere. It seems that on the morning
AND
Jul
the major with profound attention, and of June 10th, or during the sight of the
said that he thought the plan had the 9th, the extinct volcano of Tarawera
'
-- h
merit of novelty, and that for $5 a day burst forth in an eruption that makes
and expenses he would pilot the major the famed Vesuvius blush with shame.
Consignments Solicited, Correspondence Promptly Attended to, and Market Reports Furnished by Mail o Wire on Application.! jjii
to one or two likely caves be knew, About one hundred natives are said to
where grizzlies sometimes indulged in have lost their lives a Mr. Hazard and
Haunted to Death.
son
of Captain Steele and Messrs.
cubs and housekeeping, but that, as for four children, an English tourist by the
Hamilton and Bloomfield pushed on to
From the A'ew York Star.
others.
and
had
Had
he
name
of
active
an
Bambridge,
promised
part,
taking
About three months ago a woman
the very edge of the crater and peered
his dying grandmother, who was very the country been thickly settled the
down. The sight of the crater and vol- named Eva Hebron died at Bound
fond of bears, never to kidnap cubs in loss of life must have been something
canoes in eruption at Rotomahana was brook, N. J. Just previous to her
a cave or be sociable with grizzlies. enormous. The eruption occurred at a
They watched death she obtained a promise from ber
and he couldn't break his word. But spot known as "Wonderland," about in unspeakably grand.
one mud volcanoe and counted four husband that he would never marry
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-fe- fl
e
he would cheerfully show the major the the center of Auckland and twenty-fivthe mud fell. Mr. Bloom-fiel- d again. He soon forgot his promise,
till
seconds
place, and would then climb a tree and miles from the coast.
started to sketch when Mr. Steele and his wife had been in ber grave
take in the scenery while the major
A tourist who was at Brent's hotel, called him
back, and they had only re- scarcely six weeks when he sought to
went in and tackled the family.
Botorua, gives the following vivid de- tired about thirty yards, when the soothe his sorrows by wedding Mary
A bear was finally procured, how
scription : He retired early and was places where they had been slipped into Chandler, a buxom widow of some 40
ever, and baptized Ajax. One morning awakened from his sleep about 1 o'clock
VI1
the crater, the whole slope appearing years. She was a Roman Catholic,
the major and I had been sitting on the on
shock
attention
all
Live
to
a?
a
of
of
Prompt
Block,
given
penonal
cousignmente
Thursday morning by
to have a sliding motion, which was and Herbron immediately renounced
and the best price) guaranteed.
piazza discussing the decided moral inv earthquake. It was not a violent
his
connection
Methodist
with
the
earth
tremor.
succeeded
an
The
by
provement in Ajax, who hadn't at shake, but continuous motion. There
devastation is pronounced to be awful Church and embraced Catholicism.
tempted to make away with himself for was no particular alarm, for the motion, in
second marriage,
its grandeau, reminding one of Dan- Shortly after his
two days and the major suggested we
'
though unceasing, was not of a terrifyte's Inferno, or the Bible story of Sod- his acquaintances began to notice he
should go around to the back yard and
ing nature. Through the windows of om and Gomorrah, extending as it does acted queerly. He seemed ill at ease, R. E.
WHITE.
GEO. HOLMES.
talk kindly to hira aud show we npjire his room he saw a vivid light arising
of a man
for miles in extent, as the whole surf- and had the appearance
dated his advancement. There was from the direction of Torawera. He at
ace of the country is changed and cov- haunted with some secret trouble. He
nothing, he said, went so fur with dumb once exclaimed, "Ob, it is an eruption !" ered
coat of black mud. said himself that he was troubled with
with
animals as a token of appreciation
Every one then dressed and went to It must have been a terrible experience insomnia. One night he arose from a
when they were trying to do right. So the front of the
house, where they stood as twenty-eigh- t
distinct shocks of troubled sleep to watch the burning of
we went. To the major's astonish
watching the flashing light. A little earrhquake were felt in three hours. the Episcopal church in this place,
ment Ajax had disappeared. His re- before 2 a. m., from flickering flames the
Latest accounts say that the excitement which was on fire. Suddenly, while
peated efforts at felo de ee had dialo light condensed into a vast and massive
is abating, but no account of the loss watching the flames, he started back
cated a link in the chain and it bad
pillar of fire, rearing itself high up in can at present be arrived at.
.with an exclamation of horror, and in
broken off at the collar. We both the heavens. This
gradually extended
spite of all bis wife could dojto arouse him
WHY THE V MAKRIKD.
thought, of course, he bad made
literally along the rauge till it presented
he appeared as though held by some
the
track
for
where
mountains,
straight
an apparent diameter of about half a Reasoua Given by a Number of llenedlute strange fascination. Then he shrank
'
he would perhaps set up a kindergarten
In a New York Town.
mile. As he left the hotel the pillar of
back, placed his hands before his eyes
City, Md.
for the enlightenment of his race, but fire, which was
From Tidbit).
accompanied by a con
as though to shut out some horrible
the next moment there was a wild tinued terrific
We lately sent out postal cards io vision, all the while
roaring, seemed graduLiberal tvances made to shippers of Uve Siock."l
trembling in every
screech from the kitchen, and the Chally to be eclipsed by a dense black the married men of a small town in limb.
inaman who did the major's cooking cloud, which settled on
He called upon his wife to see the
it, hanging like western New York With the inquiry,
came out as though shot from a cata a
we give a spirit of his dead wife, which had come
pall over the flames, which were hid- "vvny am you marry"
pult and vanished over the fence, yell- den but not extinguished. The black few of the responses:- "
lot
to haunt him, aud remind him of the
ing at every jump. The inujor and I cloud pillar rose straight iu the air, and
"That's what I've been trying for broken promise ho had made her on
ran to the door anil saw what was the then came continuous
death-bed- .
X."
He also declared that she
explosions and eleven years to find out.
matter. After loosing himself Ajax roars, which seemed to give way before
"Married to get even with her moth- brought an army of ghastly creatures to
'
'
had burgled the cellar by means of the the terrific thunder,
W."
end his lifo tea thousand devils, who
er, but never hpd.
accompanied
window, and had tbti. come up into
too
Because
was
I
At first
flashes of lightning.
lazy to work. jeered and gibed at him. He then fell
the kitchen through the trap. A glance
to the floor in a dead faint. From that
I. V."
starting from the pillar, the storm
showed us, too, that he had loaded seemed to extend and settle down over
"Because Sarah told me that five time Hebron believed he was a doomed
himself up with brandy peaches, and the whole face of the heavens. The other young men had proposed to her. man. His dreams were hideous, and
the last vestige ot his morals was a lightning was both forked and sheet,
his wakeful moments frightful. One
C."
wreck. He was drunk and he was and flashed
" The old man
thought eight years' morning he came to somo of his friends
incessantly. The thunder
cross-eyeand didn't seem to care roared from every point, the whole at- courtiu'. was almost long enough. B."
with a countenance more ghastly than
whether Bchool kept or not, but sut up- mosphere being filled with air pervaded
"I was lonesome and melancholy, ever, and told them of a dream he had
right propped against the table, taking with suffocating sulphur stench. All and wanted someone to make me livel- had during the night. He Bald h
a survey of the room to locate the su along the road springs had broken out y, N. B. She makes me very lively. thought the skeleton of his first wife
'
gar bowl. The major called to him in every direction, bubbling and boil
1." lay beside him, and when in terror he
softly, but Ajax merely favored him ing, rendering walking a task of ex"I wns tired of buying ice cream and sprang from the be, the secter followed
PROPRIETORS OF THE
with a belligerent stare and reached up treme danger. By this time the in- candies and going to theatres and him. At length it pinioned him to the
to the crockery shelf and wiped all the habitants were aroused to a Benseof the church, and wanted a rest. Have sav- wall with one of its long, ghastly
dishes off with one blow. Then he imminent
J. C."
fingers, and he ielt his life blood ooze
danger of their position, and ed money.
'
stuck his head into the flour barrel and
from the pierced heart aud drip to the
"Please don't stir me up.
J."
sallying forth from their homes, were
came out looking like a polar bear;
"Because I thought she was one floor. Then, he said, the specter
departing towards Perekoi through the
then slapped at a shelf of groceries and deep darkness unillumined except
by among a thousand'; now I sometimes licked up the flowing blood, screaming:
succeeded in winging a package oi lightning flashes, and picking their think she is a thousand among one.
"So I stop the vitality of my false
'
black pepper, which set him in a parox'
husband."
E."
way with the aid of lanterns. During
ysm of sneezing and somersaults. This the whole of this time a gale of wind
This story convinced Hebron's friends
"I think it was' because I was crossthe major considered to be an opportU'
was blowing across Botorna and to eyed, now I am afflicted With two that he was insane, and they were taknity and entered, but Ajax rose to the wards the seat of eruption, which prob- pairs of cross-eye- s
Peter." .. ing steps to place him in the asylum
daily,
situation and knocked the major down ably proved the means of saving the
" Because I did not have the
experi- when one morning of lost week he was
and started for a run through the house township.
found dead in his bed. He had died
G."
At about 4 a.m., however, ence I have now.
with the major in hot pursuit. Through the wind suddenly dropped, the smoke
"The governor was going to give me from fright.
the dining room and hull they raced all over Rotorua became denser, and his foot, so I took his daughter's hand,
Bow to Got a Pass.
and from the piazza to the garden. then a thick and heavy shower of ashes
H."
From the Omaha Herald,
-Here Ajax suddenly turned and clinch began to fall continuously. Then in
(AND)be
"I thought it would
cheaper than
"Say, Judge," said an unkempt in
ed with the major, who now bad his deed Rotorua people gave themselves a
A. C."
suit.
dividual in the police court yesterday
dander up and was striking out, and up for lost; the darkness became thick"That's the same fool question that
morning.
both
before I could join in with a club
er, no one knew which way to turn, my friends and neighbors ask me.
The magistrate looked up from the
full heavily over the bench holding the and dawn was earnestly prayed for.
C. II."
;
wlncn ne was perusing and
paper
"Because 1 had more money than I
royal hybrids, and Ajax neglected the About 6 A.M. day began slowly to
glanced
benignly toward the sound,
major instantly and slapped over four break. Below she jetty canopy a thin knew what to do with. Now I have He did not remember
that the man had
the
hand
bees
took
a
blue line was seen on the northern more to do than I have money with.
hives, and then
been arraigned before him, but from
in the excitement, and for ten or fifteen horizon and gradually the surrounding
'III:!:
B. D."
the strong aroma of partially digested
minutes the farm was very lively. objects became dimly visible, and it was
"I wanted a companion of the opposthat pervaded the air, it was
Meantime the general had come up seen that all the surrounding hills and ite sex. P. S. She is ''still opposite whisky
his opinion that $5 and costs for drund- with a gun and proceeded to evangelize the whole face of the country was cov
A."
enness would be about the right thing.
F."
"Don't mention it.
Ajax with two loads of buckshot, and ered with white ashes. Still the black
"I want to talk to you. I want to
few of the hybrids misunderstood pillar rose from Tarawera, but the gasdoor
"Had difficulty unlocking the
Respectfully announce to the Public
ask your advice."
affairs and sailed into him, too, and it es were less oppressive aud people be
at night and wanted somebody to let
"Well, go ahead," rejoined the Court,
was half an hour before we were calmed gan to breath more freely. At 6 A.M., me in.
Bob."
as he told Mike to open all the doors
down enough to undress the major and when day began to break, the thunder
"I was embarrassed, and gave my and windows.
storm abated and soon the sky became wife the benefit of my same so that I
put him to bed.
"Now, honest, Judge," he said, concould take the benefit of her name
comparatively clear except in the viHa Figured Clou.
fidentially, letting bis voice fall to a
the
whence
of
to
check.
a
Tarawera,
Bcrooos."
inky signed
cinity
whisper, "what is the best way to cure
Watt Street New:
"Because it is just my luck. P. J."
pillar still elevated itself. But at 9
a hopeless drunkard?'!
"Gentlemen," explained a New En o'clock the
"I didn't intend to go to do it. S."
pall again spread over the
"Shut him up somewhere," was the
gland merchant to his creditors as they heavens, and darkness began to set in
"I yearned for company." We now
laconio
found the sheriff in charge, "this failure
reply.
At 10 he started on foot for Oxford in have it all the time.
Karl."
"Can you get me a pass to Pes
No man ever worked
is not my fault.
to
ovthe
coach which was
advance of
"Have exhausted all the figures in Moines?" was the apparently irrelevant
harder or made closer bargains.'
ertake him on the road. Daylight had the arithmetic to figure out an answer
question which followed., "I want to
"But we are told," replied one, 'that now the
peculiarity seen in a total to your question; between multiplicatgo to an inncbriate asylum.1'
cost
silk
which
wife
one
dress
has
your
eclipse of the sun.
ion and division in the family and dis"But there is no iunebriate asylum in
$480."
;
The latest news dated June 15th, traction, in addition, the answer is hard Des Moines."
"That is true, sir, but it is one of the
': Old Man.''
"I know there ain't any regular asythat the east coast is covered with to arrive at.
evidences of my economy. I made the says
wife iu the lum, but they don't sell a drop of liqbest
to
married
the
"I
from
ashes
got
to
in
eight
dressmaker knock $20 off the bill be'
uor there, and if that dont make the
Simon."
ches in depth, and that stock is dying world.
""
' '
fore I would pay it."
"Because I asked her if she'd have whole town of DeS Moines an innebri-at- e
for want of feed, not a vestige being in
I think
The wonderful pink and me. She said she would.
asylum, I'd like to know what
A little boy was taken out of the bed existence.
white terraces at Lake Botomahana no she's got me.
Blivins." does."
this
mother
and
his
soundly
morning
by
The man got his pass,
thrashed. He explained that he had longer exist. On this date an earthIn every department of knowledge
was
shock
felt at Waimate.
Ou noble men and women
been dreaming about hose races. The quake
are bearing
"But I tell you the man has no inmother replied that she had no objec the 14th, Lake Taupo rose to au alarmaloft the torch of science to make light centive." "And I tell you that he has.
but
subsided
without
tion to his dreaming about hose races ing height
the dark places of earth for the benefit He's a wife and three children, and if
of man, but it will still be a long time that ain't Incentive enough to keep any
anything else, but hereafter she
Ou the same date a party of six who
would be glad if he would confine him
before human wisdom can make out ordinary man scratching I don't know
left for Botorua by the Galatea road,
'
self to the dry test. Albuquerque
a
of weather U bad, for what is."
had just returned. They advanced to why change
:
.'
i,i
.i
wns.
the hill at the back of the pink terra"I have been unfortunate in love
Girls who wish to havs small, pretty-shape- d
Some clergymen in Massachusetts ces, being the most accessible side, as
matters," said a well known bass sing
and New York are having a pretty smoke was blowing up the valley. At
mouths should repeat at Inter- er at the Paris opera, the other day,
hard time of it. They have been com- a quarter of a mile from the crater, at vals
" ' "
during the day, Funny Finch fried "My first sweetheart entered a convent T '
1 If' ""
mitting the heinous and Unchristian the back of the terrace, four of the floundering fish for Francis Forbes' death robbed me ofmoero4wBndJ.w-- J
crimes of being "found out."
n
party declined to go mrtherJjHtlb-L&U- ii
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That They Now Have on Hand the Largest
Stock in the Country of

Fans,
Sun Umbrellas,

Lawns,

;

'

Percales,
Shoes,
Satines,
White Gbbils, Boots,

three-fourt-

"

,

Embroideries, Hats,

Laces,

LADIES'

.

Cowboys'Goods

& GENTS' FURNISHING

.

'

'

0

'

GOODS
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Jhtlttu AVicf.
8. Andrews of the caUlo firm of

Andrews Bros., of Fort Worth, was
doing Dallas yesterday. John is always
e
as full of bovine news us au
orthodox preacher was of theology on a
hot July Sunday, and he unshackled
and entertained the live stock rustler
old-tim-

s follows.

,

.

In the year 1885 a Lubette county,
Kansas, man named Cook lost a common, ordinary, everyday calf. A few
ays thereafter he saw one which very
audi resembled his in the pasture of a
neighbor. He demanded it, but the
neighbor refused to give it up and
Cook at once swore' out a writ of re- levin.
Here the legal war
Judgment was first rendered
the Justice's court for the defendant.
This was overruled and! a new trial
ordered. Then this decision was appealed, and so on the fight continued
til last week a verdict was rendered
for the plaintiffin the sum of $16. The
costs In the case ammounted to over
com-ience-

"We have 13,000 head of one, two
steers on the trail
and tli ree-- y ear-olall taken from north of the line of the
Texas & Pacific railroad. Most of them
are under contract to Montana parties.
The first drive, which started on the
1st of May, has reached Coolidge In
good order, aud the rest are strung out
nearly all the way back to Texas. For
a month they suffered very Iwdly for
grass and water, but at the same time
the losses were light, since the rain
they have been improving right along
fiind no more trouble is apprehended.
Most of the unsold yearlings are south
ol the quarantine line; north and west
Texas have driven or sold the bulk of
not many
syouBg cattle. There, are
cattle in the open market, aud those
that are, will bring better prices than
ifj there were more. Mr. Andrews
,JLnf, on t pay that
d

thyh

$1

While Edwin Booth was playing
Richard III., in Little Rock just as he
called for a horse, a man from Wash-- .
ington county said to his companion;
"Come on, Ab, les' go." "Wait a rnin- utei. Sam: the clown has lust called for
ahloas an' J reckou tho show's goin' to
...
Ixtfio.'J j
l:
A nhotoerunh can now be, taken
quicker than a mule can kick, and yet
it takes as long to hatch an egg as it
did when the mountains were new.

n,
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The South American Saddle.
the severity of winter aud the
been
have
Oimsimulcnce 2'exat HUxkman.
exagvery greatly
drought
I will give you an outline of the sadgerated, and that cattle are not so
easily killed as the uninitiated are apt dle used by tho South American cowto believe. He said the calf crop will boy, "Peon de Campo," for working bis
horse. The bit used, as a rule, is a very
be somewhat light, owing to the povring bit, but in
erty stricken condition of the cows. common light
He expects a good demand and better young horses, such as broncos, a piece
next season, of wooleu string or cord tied in the
prices for
that aged steers being considered the lower jaw tight enough not to slip out
reins are fastened.
safest and most profitable investment to which his raw-hid- e
for northern ranges. He says south Now in saddling him, as a rule, first on
Texas has ample pasture and is hold- goes a gheep skin with short wool, skin
side down, theu one or more old bags
ing firm on all classes of stock. In reor one or two more sheep skins,
gard to the hereafter, Mr. Andrews or rugs,
said it will only be only a short time then his "carona," a leather skirt, now
before all trails will be closed, and then comes his bmios, which I must explain :
Texas will have to mature her own They are made of bullrush or straw

s

John

LIVE-STOC-

from

Humane Interference In Fmyor.oi
in Chlcmo Stork ITurds.
The Humane sociccy, through iU
to
gent, has succeeded in its eilbrta
list of
the
all
long
abolish
nearly
i
'ties once practiced at the stock yards,
The
according to the Chicago Nem.
it
since
Yards
Stock
company,
Union
was organized a score or more years
ifo. until recently forced a rule pro
liibitlne the taking of crippled cattle
from the stock yards on Sunday, nei
ther wacons or drays being allowed
enter the gates. This rule was amended lately, and carts may now enter beeves. The people are already conithe yards on Sunday. The News say
ng to to this. The number of cattle
Thus all excuses for allowing crippled fed here is increasing every year. He
cattle to lie for hours in agony are re Is of the opinion that corn can be
1
MlloViall Is raised in Texas as cheap as elsewhere,
TI.
now endeavoring to break up the "step and there is no reason why cattle cannot be matured at home, and not only
mother'" practice, by which unscrupu
fattened, but dressed, canned and relous scalpers palm off a dry cow as
fresh milch cow. The cow is beaten frigerated. Here Mr. Andrews switched
off on horses, and asserted that nothand abused until she acknowledges
vounfir bovine waif to be her own. The ing in the live stock line pays better
mules.
purchaser is beguiled into buying the than Texas horses, except Texas
cow and calf at a handsome figure, ana After
eulogizing an animal fifteen
takes them home to find that he has hands in bight out of a native mare
The cow repudiates and a blooded stallion, he said the
been swindled.
her unwillingly adopted offspring, and toughest and best mules in the world
the calf has to be raised on a bottle by come from native Texas mares. Mr.
Andrews got tired when asked about
its owner.
its
the
Humane
When
sheep, and had no more to say.
Society began
labors at the stock yards it found that
Loss of Cuttle ii n the Trail.
all shippers carried huge poles, at the
The loss of cattle on the trail the
end of which was a prod, In some wines
hen any present season, says the El Paso (Tex.)
over two inches in length.
International Live Stock Journal, is
animal exhibited stubbornness this prod
without
parallel in the history of the
was jammed into a tender spot and
business. The trail is
cattle
range
act
twisted viciously. It was a cruel
This has recarcasses.
with
strewn
besides injuring the hide and boef. A
from several causes. The herds
sulted
its
war was begun against the prod and
for
The "tail were as a rule in poor condition
HRfi WAS finally interdicted.
The drouth made grass and
starting.
torture.
of
twister," another instrument
short along the trail and the
next came into use. A curved hook at water
general
occupation of the range leaves
inserted
the end of a pole was deftly
room for traveling herds. The
little
but
in the hair about the animal's tail
of the ranges along the trail
occupants
animals
on
used
lying
It was usually
thrown
have
every obstacle in the way
down and refusing to get up. A sharp
the owners of herds have found
and
In
the
nearly
twich was given
pole.
difficulty in crossing every political
every instance where tho weapon was
boundary line.
after
use
broken.
Its
was
tail
used the
These difficile are not only insura time was abolished. A varied assort
but lrom their nature must
mountable,
the
adorns
now
ment of
increase
by year, and we doubt if
year
walls of the Humane Society's rooms.
with the experience of the presmuuy,
cruel
the
of
worst
the
many
Perhaps
ent season before their eyes, will care
ties practiced was the shipping of hogs,
to repeat. There is every indication
cattle and sheep in one car. When cars
the trail is a thing of the post. A
that
loaded in such a manner arrived at the
narrow
strip set aside for trail purposes
stock yards, many of the hogs would
fill the bill and will not furnnot
docs
and
be found smothered, cattle maimed
ish
the
grass necessary to sustain travtrodden upon by their stronger fellows
herds.
eling
About
and sheep trampled to death.
Cattlemen have got to face this
forty shippers were arrested at different
condition and arrange for rail
changed,
costs
to
times, and fined from $5 $10 and
This change is becomeach for shipping stock in this manner, transportation.
an absolute necessity. It will prove
ing
not
issued
orders
Then the stock ageuts
beneficial to Texas cattlemen. The
is wktnivn nnuiimmpnta Rn lnftdnd. find
death of cattle on the trail from pover
was
the practice
stopped.
ty or tlesh and lack of water is known
Another brutal custom , now nearly to
breed disease among herds along the
in disuse, was the breaking of hog's
and it gives color to the allegaHue,
niid Rlittiucr of their ears with
nnsj-of disease among Texas cattle,
tions
knives. This was also done to sheep
is responsible for a large measure
and
An inhumane custom that once pre
of the hostility to Texas cattle.
vailed was the suiting of cattle while
wore
The Jlurro's Day Hut Come.
kept
eu route to the yards. They
Two Rtpublica.
without water for several hours before
The young ladies in the upper crust of
reaching this market. On arriving the
hay given them was salted, and before society of New York have got another
the cattle were driven to the scales to craze. A little while ago it was Enbe weighed the water was turned into glish pug dogs; then it was St. Berthe traughs. The poor animals drunk nards, then ponies. Now the ponies
greedily, increasing their weight often ure for sale cheap; their day is past.
After drinking the And what takes their place?
40 to CO pounds.
Why,
water in large quantities many animals burros. Not the little, ugly, ungainly,
died.
awkward, slow, stupid, meloncholy
of Joliet, Mexican burro? Yes, just that only
John McDonald,
was the first officer stationed at the he and nothing more. Every dog has
"stock vards. He did much toward his day, and, perhaps burros have too.
' hringiug about the reforms. The prcs- - Anyway, this Is burro day in New
ent officer, William Mitchell, has been York. At the sea shore and in. the
utAl ionwl in Lake about for years. He park you see burros drawing fair burAnd
has about completed the work begun dens or drawing $5,000 turnouts.
bv Mr. McDonald, which languished If this fashionable craze has the same
through other administrations owing to effect on the price of burros that it had
the neglect intentional or otherwise on the price of pug dogs, St. Bernards
of those in charge. Officer Mitchell and ponies, a burro will be worth (500
has frequently found his task to be un- laid down in New York. Here is a
pleasant and difficult. Charges of all chance for a big speculation for somekinds have been preferred against him body. Buy the burros for $10 in Chihuahua or Durango, put forty of them
but never sustained.
Until a short time ago the fines as- in a car aud place them in New York
sessed were pocketed by the magistrate, at a cost of $i)0 each, or less. Then sell
but under the present law the associa- out the car load at $T00 each, and clear
tion receives the fines. The agency is over $18,000 on the consignment. The
now under the governor's eye, and the higher the price asked the more the
officer in charge is obliged to make a craze will boom. The surest way to
report every three months. The pros- kill is to sell burros cheap. Good
ecutions for 1880 numbered sixty-twburro! You are worth $500 now and
a great reduction ascompared with pre- and more in good socioty. We always
vious years,
did have a profound feeling of respect
for you, burro, though it Is possible wo
Ylt?MN iff tin KxHrt.
never mentioned it before.
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e
wound around with
strings
and covered with leather, are made in
two pieces, about twenty inches long,
slightly curved, about four inches in
diameter, not quite round, and are tied
together with two leather strings, one
at each end. These two rowls, liketwo
pieces of fine wool, are placed over the
leather skirt, and now comes the man's
pride, his sinch.or girth, which Is made
e
of
about fourteen inches wide
or much wider, and in two pieces, upper and lower, the lower piece being
the largest or longest, to go well around
the horse, with a heavy ring at each
end ; this last goes over the saddle. On
the off side they are fastened and on
the near side they have the draw strap,
raw hide about one and a half inches
broad. This girth, which takes up
of the animal's body, is
about
drawn up as tight as can be by one man.
The stirrup straps, which are of rawhide, about half an inch wide, are also
fastened to the front corners of the upper piece of girth, and the stirrup at the
end of this small hide strap is about
big enough to get your toe points in,
say three inches wide by two inches
high, made of leather or horn, sometimes wood. Some only use one stirrup, which is to mount with, others the
e
string with a knot to catch
between their toes for mounting, and a
great many none at all. Most men,
when at work in the corral or parting
cross their little stiron the round-uprups over their rig. Now well girthed
up comes the fancy ware, some fancy
goat skin, maybe first a blanket, then
some fancy long hair or wool skin, on
top of which a soft leather cover tied
down by a "sinchon" or long hide strap
that goes twice around the animal.
Then up goes the rider, sometimes using
his stirrups and other times by a vault,
and you can bet he can stay there and
use his rope well, which is either
twisted or plaited, four or six strands
and fattened to the ring on
the off side of his girth behind his leg.
His saddle takes a long time to put on,
as it will consist of about ten separate
pieces, and when used for any length of
time be sure to cat a horso'a book, as it
never fits an animal, being soft, sometimes filled with sawdust, doubles, and
will always hurt where the weight of
the rider comes. This rig keeps the
legs of the rider well opened and is
almost straight from the front to back.
It takes a good rider to stay with a bad
horse, but these peons are good riders
and will break your animals for $2 of
this money or about $1.35 United States
gold per head. Their wages are from
$10 to $20, or $6.80 to $13.50 United
States gold, per month, and no bread,
etc., only meat and tea. With their
$1.25
own horses they get at round-up- s
to $1.50 per day.
raw-hid-

raw-bid-

one-thir-

raw-hid-

raw-hid-

A novel race occurred some time ago
a section station in the Crow reservation just east of Billings. A fellow living on the north side of the river,
bought a pony from the Crows and the
telegraph operator and section foreman
bantered him to run a race of one mile
with the hand car, they to pick the
ground to run on, and have four men
to work the car. The race was made
and stakes to he the pony and $25
against the railroad men's $50, The
race was to be on a Sunday chosen by
the railroad men, and they had the follow swim the river five different Sundays, each time they putting off the
race with some trivial excuse and waiting for the wind to be in their favor
the poor fellow being ignorant of the
cause of the delay. Finally a day came
that suited them and they choso a piece
of road that was down grade and the
pony had to run through heavy sage
brush and jump two wide ditches.
The race was started and the pony won
by the distance between two telegraph
poles. Mile City (M. T.) Stoekgrowers'1
Journal.
ut

A Crockett county cattleman remarked recently that cattle owners
who are able to buy and fence land, can
better afford to do it than to rustle for
free grass, the way the country is being
overstocked. He is right. The rango
in somo suctions is so badly eaten out
that it will require long rest with good
This
seasons to fully recuperate.
3howsthe folly of both the lease and
free grass systems. The country is
skinned and left to the coyotes and
buzzards. The owners of land do not
treat it in this way. Sell the land.
The! way to do it is to offer people decent inducement to buy. Texas Stockman.
f

The foreman of two of the trail herds
which were passing north through
eastern Colorado were arrested for violation of the quarantine laws of the
state, placed under $1,000 bonds, and
will be tried on tho 30th. The Bent
county cattlemen ure resolute in their
opposition to the passage of herds over
their grazing lands, and will prosecute
all who attempt to move outside the
straight and narrow path which was
laid out by the conference of last year.

Mr. J. II. Lee, of Colfax county,
New Mexico, is in tne city for the pur
,Tbe Sioux Indians forming part of pose of buying about 1,000 head of
the Buffalo Bill Wild West exhibition she cattle fur his ranch in that county.
at Erastina, States Island, last night Mr. Leo reports stock of all kinds do-i- n
well iu his part of New Mexico.
enjoyed their annual dog feast. There
is a superstition among the Indians San Antonio Paper.
that if they eat stewed dog on a certain
Dar's two men whut yer kain argy
day of each year the feast will bring wid 'bout wimniin. One wlmt's fixin'
good luck to the tribe for the remaindto git' married, an' one wlmt's been
er of the year. Different tribes desig- married
some time. Arkannaw Travelnate different days and invest the er.
event with supremo importance.
Last
night was the time for American
THE GREAT
Horse, chief of the band of Sioux on
Staten Island, to order the observance.
Unfailing Spccic
A common black, woolly dog was purFOR
chased for thirty cents from a boy.
LIVER
Two squaws held the dog firmly while
a third, with apiece of timber, knocked
DISEASE
its brains out. The carcass was placed
W C Miner or bad taste in mouth ;
over a slow fire till the hair was enOlEVlr lU.liai
or
tnngim coated white
covered with a brown fi r; ;iin in the back, sides,
tirely singed off. One of the squaws
or joints ofien mistaken for Rheumatism sour
Btoimtcli; losi of appftltu ; sometimes nausea
then dexterously dismembered the aniand
and watcrbrash, or indigestion
flatulency
acid eructations,' bowels alternately costive and
mal, as a butcher carves a sheep. The
iuss of memory, with a painful
lax; hm(lu'lM
intestines were rejected, but the liver
sensation of having failed to do something which
ought to have been done; debility f lowipirits;
and heart were carefully set aside, the
a thick, yellmv appearance of the skin and eyes;
ftdryctiu'fih; fever; restlessness; the urine is scanty
liver to be fried and eaten by the
avl
and, if allowed to stand, deposits
a sediment.
squaws as an especial reward for their
labor, and the heart being the prize part
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
of the animal, to be reserved for the pal(PURELY VEGETABLE)
ates of Chief American Horse and his
Is generally used in the South to arouse the
into
The
were
then
put
pieces
squaw.
Torpid Liver to a healthy action,
a caldron of water and allowed to stew
It acts with extraordinary efllcacy on the
When the performance of the
slowly.
wild wcBt was concluded, the Sioux,
KIDNEYS,
AND BOWELS.
led by the chief, formed a circle and
SPECIFIC
HI
squatted. The meat was then passed
Dyspepsia)
Malaria,
round and eaten in silence, after which
JflliuustiesS)
Constiputlnn.
Hick HeutlachO)
Jaundice)
dance.
the
music
and
there was
dog
'ollc.
Nausea,
Mental Depression, Uowel Complaints,
Etc., Etc. Etc.
Those who think that the friction- of
Endorsed by the use of 7 Millions, of Bottles, as
landlordism in Ireland and Scotland is
THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE
not galling upon the withers of labor,
For Children, for Adults, and for the Aged.
should read this from a recent letter
CONDITION OF THE 8Y8TEM
8AFE TO TAKE IN
of Mr. Harold Frederic to the New
York Timet:
zEiLTNTac
We came almost inadvertantly, after
PA.
PHILADELPHIA,
.OLE PKOrSIRTOB'!,
a long walk over marshy worthless
l'KK'K, SI. OO.
land, to a little group of houses called,
k
as we learned,
"Eskanawheelna,"
which I believe in English is "theresting
place of the gulls." We found that
this little place of half a dozen houses
perched on solid rock was two miles
from any other dwelling and four
miles from any land worth anything.
VEAJJSJW USE.
of th Ago
The flreatert Mjc'il
Finally one of the men came to ua. He
a
told us that all the land we saw, a little
rsYiv'Proivis
patch, had been carried iu sacks on the
lioss ol ii iietite, liowcli costive Tain la
backs of women and in boxes by men
t'.tc head, with n dull cnaation In the
from a distant mountain, within sight,
laeh pnrit Vain under tho nhoulder-b- i
Ie, i'iiilnoha alter enling-- with adis
but twelve miles away. They, or the
i:'.ci'n:i;i.m to exertion of body or mind,
of temper, liOwaptrlta, with
beeu
had
Irri'shility
original settlers of the place,
a (Wlintref Jmvln:; neglected some duty,
XVt artn'-ns,
evicted from a place some fifty miles
Fluttering at tho
l ufurotho eyei Headache
Hcuit,
away. They thought they had reached
ftvvr '.' lif.l'.t cy;, Restlemineti, with
v
i. lllffhly colored l!rino, and
a spot out of the reach of any agent and fi,f!
of
claim
conceivable
the
'
any
v I TTav;; especially adapted
rX
beyond
m:o !(i3 fefTocts Buch a
;:-''to
landlord. But he told us that some
:i
itoiish mi lithe sufferer
ciinj't
TtK-water
ouaotiie
before
an
time
agent going by
I e on Flewh.TniH ihe Bystom Is
l."dv t
i:nit hythfir Tonic Action on
iiorr'
had noticed the little greeu spot, aud
i '.:,A",
tin
come to the shore, asked them how
uVa
'rirc,,.vT'1Mii
they did ani;ot tbp names of all tjio
On the next
house holders.
iAV
or Wiiisiu'.i'.a changed to a
ilLACK by a Binle application of
came again, representthin Lis. It imparts a natural color, acts
ii,sfaii!r.ieortRly. Sold by Druggists, or
ing his landlord, and demanded 9
Frist o uxi;Kson receipt of
rent from each of the men. These fivo
OVfioV,4 Miurray St., Now York.
men had probably never collected 1
together since they had lived there,
They had no communication with
other places and no opporuuity of
a penny of money, except by
going to England to work in the harvest field. One of them had done that
and lost a leg in a railroad accident,
and had come back with something
like 1 10s., I believe.
They had the
grimmest sort of a fight to get food.
Then the landlord, a Mr. White, of
Gleagarin, made a proposition that
they should pay the rent in labor. His
proposition was that they should work
for him every other day throngh the
whole year to pay .the rent. The poor
people accepted the proposition.
Double Carriages
A prominent Texas cattlcmau, who Finsst l'
moved to Arizona several years since,
now contemplates pui chasing iu Old
Mexico. He foresees the probability of
Arizona becoming overstocked the same
as Texas, and with uncertain tenor of
occupants of government lands for
offers
grazing purposes. Arizona
no inducements that should lead a Texas cattleman to move his herds there.
In Old Mexico absolute title that will Etc., In tlio Territory, Pay particular attention totlieraireof transitu t stock. LarciMina
protect against trespassers, can be ob- comfortable,
corrals for tlie accommodation
tained to large tracts, sufficient to sup- of loose stock, good warm camp houses, etc
port any reasonable sized herd. Live
Stock Journal.
The Sioux Dog Feast.
Neiv York Muil and Ejcprcu.
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COHN & CO.

S.

;
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;

In order

.(OF)

FALL GOODS!

EL

FOB

EFFECTUAL

to make Room for our large importation

--

stock of) (We have concluded to offer our entire

ANY

co..

j. h.

&:?:-.;-

SUMMER GOODS

..

mm

oi)- -

(mNsrurnva

Jrjjh
of
HATS & CAPS
TORPID LIVER.. DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
I

--

(BOOTS and SHOES,)- -

:CA CiPETS

.

'.

g

REDUCED

GREATLY

AT

PRICES!

Parties desiring to obtain Bargains, will do well
to call on us as we mean what we say.

RATON STABLES

S. COHN & CO
RATON,

FIRST STREET,

N.

M.

d

SADDLE HORSES

y

CURED.

CONSUMPTION

An old physician, retired from practice,
having hud placed In his bunds by an Kast,
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Hronehltls, Asthma, Catarrh and all throat und Lung Aileo-tlonalso a positive and radical euro for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous (Join plaints
after having tested Its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make It known to his guttering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire
to relieve human suffering, I will send tree of
in
charge, to all who desire It, this recipe,
German, French or English, with full directions for preparing and using. Hent by mall
by addressing, with stamp, naming this
W. A. Noyks, 1 41) J'ower't Jitock, Kuelux-Ur.N."

Uttii-l-

GEO. J. PACE,
Succetmr to PACE

Rates Reasonable!!

it COLLIER,

GENERAL DEALER
(IN)

GROCERIES, PRO

Canned Ccods,
.

y

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARB, STATIONERY, NOTIONS, ETC.

No. 1MI..:

NOTICE t'OR
Land Okkice

ruit LIGATION,.
Kb, N.

at Santa

July 7,

M.,1

1BS8.

J

hereby given that the following
NOTICE ssttler
has filed notice of his inof his
tention to make flnal proof in support
that
and
said proof will be made beclaim,
fore the l'roliate Clerk of Colfax county at
Hprlnger, N. M., on the liStli day of August,
1SK8, vT: Juan Medina, of Colfax county, I.
M., for the w't swj-- i section 1, e se'4 section
ii, townshlp28 north, range 25 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, via: Fernando Herrera,
OloJIo Lobato, Jose Archuleta.Franclsoo
of Katon. NewMejcleo.
CHAHLK3 K. EASJ.EY,
16Jul-Register.
Is

No.

MULES

HORSES

nw, section U,

fUrnu.iinfv X
township a north,

M

fnr

range 25
to prove
wttneHses
names the following
. .He
.1
.u.l.l.nna nnnn O M f I fMlll.lVft.
Jowe
Medina,
viz:
Juan
tlon of, said land,
FranclacoMontoya,
Archuleta,

OMlto'

No trouble to

Estimate for PiirclmciB

Raton,

CEO. J. PACE.

N.

1421.

July 7,
TvTOTlCE Is hereby given that the following
of his
tentlon to make flnal proof In support
beclaim, and that said proof will be made at
Colfax
tiie
of
county,
Clerk
Probate
fore
: her- Springer, N.M., on August 28th, 18H6, via
1 1

Immense Stock of Goods'.

First Street,

NOTICE FOX PUBLICATION.
M.,1
JUsd Office at Santa Fk, N.
1S80. J

i .

j--

'
i
sold on
Isslnn. We Uo
llought and
handle the celebrated Miller ;'

& HECK CO.,
THE FISH
imconpoRATEii.)
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
LIVE STOCK
icvrni-iAcri'Yf the Ul r of Imlj v.uiiis
4. S1dr
fllol
S

He

GEO.

Buggies, "Wagons &o
a"Travclers taken toany
snd Grain.
Hay of
part the country at low rales mid In as
comfortable conveyances as money can bny
f

ft:

O.

km IkmyrfrarrSiwIrls!
KECK.

Toree

FIIANK O. FISH.

W.

O.

MTORAY,

f.,

WaBB9'

Hog Balosn.aa.
Solicitor.
. uu.nrnSolicitor.
.11 i
uUi..t. tt.a nntnta ilnrini? thn nltliru wesson.
nr
Authorized sgnU for ssle of strs of fan Handle block Urowore Association.

M.
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WYOMING'S QUARANTINE.

P, BURKHARD

Another Proclamation Issued by Gover
nor F. B. Warren.

51AKEH THE BEST

four months next preceding
ment.

their ship

D.W STEVENS

5. L pon tho truth of each of the
foregoing being niado manifest to said
voteriuariuu, who shall give to said catBIDE SADDLES,
tle a certificate, reciting the facts thus
rj
nil
proven, and also of his examination
SADDLER
thereof, together with a careful descriphol work man ship
PROCLAMATION.
-- DEALER
IN- Whereas, A certain contagious or tion of said cattle; whereupon said catiii
Albuquerque
tle
shall
have
tho
fredom of this ter
infectious disease, called pleuro-pueAND KANTA FK.
monia, has become epidemio in certain ritory, and not before; 'and until such
of every Description
(Send for
localities, to wit : in the couuties of certificate shall be given them, they
IN COLORADO Putnam, West Chester, New York shall be held iu said quarantine yards
Photos and Prices
Kings, Eichmond and Queens, in the until such time as the veterinarian
Bk8" CARRIES THE LARGEST LINE
state of Now York ; in the couuties of snail be satisfied by lapse of timo of
MITCHELL BLOCK. MAIN STREET,
their
freedom
from
such
disease,
pe
Bucks, Montgomery,
'
, - - - COLORADO ; Philadelphia,Chester
TRINIDAD, )
and Lancaster, in riod of dotention to bo not longer than
Delaware,
f
I a "J
the state of Pennsylvania ; in the coun- ninety days next ensuing their arrival,
'taiuiiMr Avenue, KATOIV, New Mexico.
G-God- sl
ties of Bergen, Hudson, Morris, Essex, aud if after the expiration of such time
they shall not show any symptoms of
Union, Somerset, Hunterton, MiddlePositively the Shortest Line from
sex, Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean, Bur- any lufectuotis or contagious disease,
KAIJIAS CITY, ATCHISON k ST. JOSEPH
lington, Camden, Gloucester, Tassaic they Bhall then be allowed the fredom
and Atlantic, in the state of New Jer- of the territory.
To CHICAGO
...
O
,.
T..
o.
uie time cattle shall re
uunug
sey ; in the county of Newcastlo, in tho
Entlro Trains rim through without change
main
said
in
state of Delaware ; and in the counties
yards they shall bo sub- JOS. B. SCHROEDER, PROPRIETOR.
TUB- of Cecil, Hartford, Baltimore, Howard iect to tho rules and regulations then
OBO-Xi-Sand Carroll, in the state of Maryland ; in force concerning cattle hold in quar
Xj X INT 13 '
running Through Sleepers from
and shall be properly attended
! in the District of Columbia; in the antine,
Xans&s City,. Topefca, Atchison and St. Joseph
county of Fairfax, in tho state of Vir- to at the expense of tho owner thereof.
to CHICAGO, niul
And I hereby warn all persons and
ginia; in the counties of Gallowa',
Palace Reclining Cimir Cars on all
corpoartions
whomsoever, not to in
'vCole,
Boone,
and
Audrian,
Oils,
Paints,
Montgomery
Chemicals,
Varnishes,
and
Trains, Day
Night,
violate
or attempt to violato
in
any
the
way
state
of
Missouri
to
and
in
Osage,
without
;
Chicago
Through
oliango.
the county of Travis, in the state of in any way the prohibitions herein con
,
MEALS SEItVED IN THE
WINDOW
RTFCLES
NO FINE
TSTIONERK !
GIA&' TCUET
tamed, else they shall incur tho severo
Texas; and
Famous C. B.
0- - Dining Oars,
I
Whereas, It is a well established penalties and punishments iu said Act
FINE WINKS AND LlQtlOKS FOR MEDICAL USE.
AT ONLY 75 CUNTS EACH.
fact that, cattle from the following provided therefor; and to the end that
.
,
,
.....
t.:
i;
Passengers bythlsllho tiro landed inGmnd
sunni, oe in all tilings
states, viz: Florida, Alabama, Missis. tuia iiruuiuuiuuou
Union Depot, Chicago, when, direct coiuiec.
tionsarcn ado for nil points east.
sippi, Louisiana, and from portions of strictly enforced, I hereby call upon all
All Trains Run Dally. No Sunday
Texas, Indian Territory, Tennessee, snerilis and other officers of this torri
r.
Arkansas and South Carolina, have tho tory to give to this proclamation and
This is tho popular lino via PEOBIA for
capacity to infect cattle of the states to its rigid enforcement their active
;
INDIANAPOLIS,
and territories lying to the northward and zealous aid; aud further, I respect
CINCINNATI,
of them with a fatal disease known as tuny request all persons to report to
COLUMBUS,
.
and all points in the
Texas or splonio fever, especially when mo any cattle that aro now or that may
cattle from such localities have been hereafter bo on their way to this terriRemember, that Through Tickets by this
Lino eun bo had nt nil principal stations In thu
to the states and territories tory, aud in all other ways in their
west. He sure that your tickets raid over thu
brought
Dealers in New anil seconfl-Han- d
Old Uelittblo ltoutu
GLASSWARE. ........ QUEENSWARE
with such speed as to prevent their los- power to aid in the enforcement of the
CROCKERY.
i
i
VlaQUINCY.
ing the power to communicate said dis- - injunction and commands heroin con
T. J. POT TEH,
l'EUCEVAL LOWELL,
taiiied.
ise; and
ft Cm. Mnng'r C.B.JiQ.lUl.
Uin rasi.Agt.'
Whereas, owners of cattle from said
k. nooi'icn,
joh.n it. CAiisos,
n..St.Jofi It. II.
infectious districts are in the habit of
such cattle a portion of the
driving
And Household. Gooda of Every Description. Liberal prices
paid for
second-han"THE SCENIC LINE OF AMERICA
In not possible when tlie Monti is
way and then shipping them to Wyom
Furniture and Household Goods.
Impure, and
ncovury from nnv Lilini'tit must be ilov mid
ing territory, to the danger and detriwbik t tat condition continued. Tim
Wood tn:iy bu corrupted by tin tn tit of
ment of Wyoming territory ; now,
Hereditary Scrofula, m:d tbu puUnn.sot'Mer.
CHOICE WINES, OLD LIQUORS &
curml mid L'otitnidoTM
CIGARS.
mid
Therefore, by virtue of the premises
by impurities itnpUnu'iJ in it tlirouirii c.trc.iofx iu
and pursuant to said statute,
aforesaid,
oi'
iLi
thiuliireftivo
iinpnierfiwrl, tb'nintMtu
4 6d all Articles of Value Bought and Sold.
oilier imuk. Thu
adrtimiliitiiry i
I, Francis E. Warren, governor of the and
lirwt external cvitlunVH
il' rmh vitiaiMii nru
i
3 ft
SI vt, Krunrionn,
&
liliiokheudH,
GRIND Sutinilorss A veuves.
of
do
Wyoming,
territory
hereby
ami Itoiln, Vet niiir1
.i.a-schedule the localities first hereinbein
Opposite Tho .Comet OHiee,
of tho
Allowing Itn intenvil
I.iiKHlt ude, UVnriiM-N-wilbrmt v(.
Spirits
fore specified, that is to say : said counfort, lli'iuiulit's
ur,d tuftebLd
circulutiuu. Me wand in time
-- IN
ties in the states of New York, Penn
FACT, EVKRYTHING- RAILWAY IN
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary
,
land, Missouri, Virginia, Texas, and the In the only medic im tlmt will thnv m'.'Wy purify
tho blood. ti niilliutirt t f c;im
.hirinij nearly
District of Columbia ; and I do hereby
COLORADO, HEW KE3QC0 AM UTAH
Can be obtained here. Call and examine.
ti'tf b.vtliopo
forty years Iimv hie!) it lt:n
of liuiiiuiiity nutterin-- from viti.it cm of the life
said
in
that
localities and
proclaim,
e fleeted nut s
current it
nd tie! uower
s
each thereof, a certaiii contagious and of any oilier remedy.
ptn
ltny
its composition lrom the, niot powerful ulteni
THK NEW SCENIC KOITTK 1
infectious disease, to wit : pleuro-pneu- GOODS SOLD AT HOCK BOTTOM
tivos diurcticH. and ten lie?, and prescribe it h
exists in an epidemic form, and tueir practice. rilEPATlEI) I'.Y
do hereby strictly forbid, as by stat
Dr. J. C. A5er & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by nn rtnitnrtPtB
Price ?T;
ute it is made ray dutj to do, the ImCORNER SAUNDERS AVENUE AND SECOND " STltKlilT,
uix buttle for
into
this
of
neat
portation
territory
any
IruniiIUuUireu and JioUlor of Ginccr Ale. Cliamnainie Cider. Soda
cattle that have been brought from or
AND THE "S
Bud IMiuei-uWaters. Agent for
FRANK P. CRANE,
through any portion of said scheduled
STOCK VAUDS, KANSAS
localities, or any one of them
CITY', MO..
And by virtue of the premises aforo
RUSSELL MARCY.
GEO. W. CEER,
II. L. McCARN
BREWING CO
BEER said, I do hereby forbid, as by said
IEHH4
statute it is made my duty to do, the
'
importation into this territory; prior to
ttrMMMrttff
THE BEST ROUTE HECAIJM:
November 1st, 1886, of any neat cattle
, Ph. .BEST'S .MILWAUKEE EXPORT BEER.
f
i
)
;
:
TV' '
that have been or may be brought in
A
whole or in part by rail from tho states
lee Delivered1 Prompif f:" at anjl" place.
Leave Orders at the
The Most Convonient,
"
The i, est Picturesque,
,
Bottling Works." t
and territories hereinbefore specified
VfSITOIlS WKU'IUIH.
LOW MICKS.
The Most Direct
unless the owner or owners shall satisfy ImporteratuUlealerlu thoroughbred uu grada
Cook Avenue:
Raton, New Mexico the territorial veterinarian that said
HEREFORD CATTLE.
cattle are from
furnished In lots to suit purchaser.
Opening to the Ranchman over a million
districts, STOCK bond
acres of fertile luud to the Sloek t; rower vast
of thoroughbred Imported and
or have been long enough away from American-brebulls of the best families, for
ranges yet unclaimed; and to the Miner re
one
sale.
Also
in
rich
metals.
Uit'TUK
til'ty
ol'giude bulls
gions
precious
said infected localities to have lost the can be furnishedto at
from Sitt) toji.su per head,
'
.
,
con
FIRST STREET Jl CLARK A YENUE,
to
i
of
according
Corrcsjioudunee
and
quality.
power
infecting raugo cattle;
RA T02V. iV. M.
riiixnAD, colO'.
Whereas, neat cattle from said in.
Denver and Rio Grande
fected districts have been, at diver
times since the discovery of the exist'
IS THE FAVORITE ROUTE FOR
euce of said diseaso therein, sold an
Pti'illc that we havo opened a
y.e.Vi!,.eJ,,''.n."I,.re,nannouncll,K,'oln8
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
THE OLD RELIABLE
HANklNUilulIKh In Ilaton. Willi ample capital, we are prepared
y
transported to other sections, without
to
grant all iiooommodat ions consistent with coiiscrvatiuo hanking
and
any regard paid to said disease or the
In addition to a regular Uiuiklng
rcspectlully solicit your niitronuge.
Business iu all Us Branches, we aro prepared to do u
1
exposure of such cattle thereto, very
i
many of which are now held and owned
Is now located in the (irlflln Building,
by persons whose intention it is
opposite tho Mouilon house. IlusJusL
Between all the most Important Pities and
into
same
the
the FINEST LINK of
received
or
this
transport
through
Ovur
in
Colorado anil L'tan.
Mining Camp.s
l,6iR) miles of Ntandard and narrow gauge
territory, and by reason of such unre
anu
spienuKiiy evuippeu
uuiuagea.
;
stricted trnflio, it is impossible to deter
General Agents for the
Bus nesB.
Ileal Estate. Cattle. Ranches, etc,
and sold. Lofinf
mine, with the certainty the gravity of
Jiiado on approved Bccurlly, and Interest and bought
rents
CoUue- tions will receive our personal and prompt attention collected,
the situation demands, without the aid
ever
to
Prices
lUton.
lower
brought
Tho Dsmrcaud ua ceande express
of such owners or persons in charge
than ever.
whether the said cattle thus intended
&
for Wyoming, or for transportation
SA3IPLK-KOOM- S
Is operated In connection with the rnihmy,
through said territory.
and guarantees prompt and elliolent service
Neatly and Cheaply done. Shop ot
ON: FIRST STREET NE'XT TO THE POSTOFf.IC.
Kecond. Street, opp, Moultyn house(
at KEAHONAHLE HATES.
Whereas, Very many of said neat
Supplied with Everything Strictly First-Clas- s.
cattle that have or may have been ex
posed, have been, and are now being
W. W. BORST,
taken to the various shipping stations
General Manager,
A. COX.
K MITCHELL lying east of the Missouri river, and H.
&
C. NIMS,
.
which have rail connection with this
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Ag't.
:
Territory, with the intent of transport
WHOLESALE
lug the same through this Territory,
4.J MA
DENVES.
COLOEADO
and inasmuch as it is practically impos
sible to guard our territorial lines from
being crossed by any or all of such cat
tle if they be drivin; now
BLOSSBURG, NEW MEXICO.
Main St., Tiiiildad, I'tloiado
Therefore, By virtue of the premises
Kcop conslanllv on hand full sunplieH of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Miners' Sunulles
and
to
nil kliulH, HOUTS, HHOEH, Ktc. Etc., at pric lis
said
aforesaid,
pursuant
statute,
I, Francij E. Warren, governor of the Oldest E- ahlislicd IIdiisc in South'
Aj"oiiini office Of CHARLES
. J. CHEPMELL,
PHysiciaii and Snrpo
territory of Wyoming, do hereby forbid
Colorado.tm
ANTONY BKUGGEMAN, Pro.
New .Mexico. Rcsiclenls ( liloKsburs will save themselves Inconvenience and money bv the importation into or transportation
culini: Willi t iclr liomc murchumti. Lull anaxamlue our goouj. and prices before iroltur to
..
through this territory of any neat cat
tJU
M1TUUKLU
outside ooulon.
tle that have been brought from any
J
"WM- BAIED,
To Intending; Investors.
;
place lying east of the one hundred and
Propr.
11
R'
To parties deslrlne to Invest In cattle or forth degree of west longitiido, which
ranoli property in New Mexico, wo desire to is the eastern
THE SPECIALIST,
The most comfortable Little Motel
boundary of Wyoming
Paints. Oils, Perfumeries Etc
Buue msi some or me nnesi grftzine; lands in
Care
Prescriptions omponnrJctl
No. 11 Kearny St., San Francisco Cat. the wont, with perfect titles, have
been placed Territory, except only on the condi
In New Mexico. Satisfaction
d
In
our
and
hands fordlsposal,
will be soli at
TREATS ALL
t':
Hons and under the restrictions follow
or no charges made. The
very low niires. Patented land grants, conON TAP, AT FIVE CENTS.
10,000 to 75,0110 acres of tine,
Chronic, Special & Tkivate Diseases taining from
land ranches with or without stock, ing, that is to say:
Only Trancient House' in town,
' Wirll WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
ranging In prioe from 4,000 to 100,000. unim1. That suid cuttle shall
Stable attached.
20 iy
only be
proved or equipped with all the Improveof s modern stock ranch. Contracts brought by rail, ami shall first be ex
TJis Great English Remedy ! ments
made with Texas drovers, for any number of
I
St. Eaton, New Mexico
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WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER IN '
i.er i i luro ior 4 Texas, native, or Mexico cattle. Texas, Colo- - amined hy the territorial veterinarian
innWftvifij,
X
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or
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tlMfornla
snrl
THE BEST LIQUORS AND
hoiu on cominiHsion. An Kinus oi tana scrip or his deputy at Cheyonno or such
Limt Manhood,
ail the bought and sold. We are corresDondents m place as he may
designate, and if found
the best known breeders of fancy strains of
evil tlli cls' of youthful follieH, excesses, cattle, adaptedto ranee nse. All orders will on inspection to be free from
any symp
demand in drinking lie promptly filled and satisfaction guaranliiiuurm, teed. Write for circular containing descrln. toms of any eontugious of iufeotious
intosiratinfj
MSS. J. JACK0N, .Prop.
1'ii. Mintik, who is a tion of ranches, cattle, etc. We refer to all
IN THE COUNTKY.
llt'truliir Physician, a cattlemen of northern New Mexico. Very disease, then, and iu that case, it shall
iiradimte of the Uni- respectfully,
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Co.
be
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art
duty the owner or person in
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.,i this Kind the, VITAL
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t rent menu will not cure.
SU.50 a bottle,
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address on receipt of price, or CO. I In private
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TfoMer,
Patent
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The following quarantine proclama
tion was issued last week by Governor
Warren, to take tho place of all pre'
vious ones issued by that official :
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THE
press of Sierra, Socorro,
Valencia and Grant counties contain
'yVTo mall subscribers, In the United States
cultivaw glowing accounts of increased
t
and Canada, FEB YJSAB
1 W
of
discoveries
bounteous
PER SIX MONTHS
harvests,
tion,
80
PER MONTH.
imvaluable
and
mineral
rich
deposits,
To British Islands, Holland, France and
4 00
Germany, PER YEAR (n advmet)
provements, what is heard from Colfax
county ? The only item of news for
jjUBSCHIPTION

While the

KATES.

Albuquerque

Tux Cohkt's circulation Is guaranteed to
- be the largest and among the leading men of
Northern NewJJexlco, and also In Colorado,
Texas, and Arlsona. This paper Is a eonsoll
datlon of the Au Uexico Newt and PrtMi,
Raton Ouard and Ratoh Conrr. Advef.ls-ln- g
rates are lower than In any paper with
.

equal circulation In the Southwest.
mates furnished on application
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Entl
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We
Our facilities are of the best character.
have three fine presses, a large enttlng machine and the latest styles of type. We carry
at all times a heavy stock of ruled papers,
nvelnnc-s- .
card stock, etc. and can now fill
any orders promptly. Address all cominunl

cuasr, M.
tiikRaton,
N.

cations to
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months has been the statement that a
few thousand

death-drive- n

Texas cattle

had been shipped at Springer, the reason being that they could walk no
further on their way north. Of course
these cattle were a detriment to the
county, our ranges being in some cases
entirely stript of grass by them. Our
assessment shows that the entire property of the county is worth less than it
was last year. It seems to us that it is
time to look for the cause of our going
backward instead of forward. Our
county Is easily the peer of any other

in the territory in resources
and Independent are county
which go to make wealth. There is no
growing very warlike In their demonbetter cattle range in America; the
strations toward each other. Should
water supply is abundant ; available
this be, while working in the same glo
lands are plenty j Coal exists in infinite
rious cause ?
quantities, and precious minerals would
The unprecedented hot weather, the be mined were it possible to dig unmobad water and the dirty state of the lested. Our trouble, therefore, is caused
city has caused Las Vegas to become solely by the fact that the resources of
unhealthy this summer and cases of our county are not applied to the benedysentery are very numerous. Let this fit of our people. How long are we to
be a warning to the other towns of sit
in area of
quietly and see
New Mexico. Don't try and be as dirty Colfax county scarcely taxed at all,

The

Stockman

one-thir- d

as you can

Poor

;

be just dirty enough.

jug-wum- p

Sturges of

in
when we know that this
ten
than
more
is
value
worth
intrinsic
the
Are our
the times the other
for people so generous that they are wilone-thir- d

two-third-

y

Springer Stockman is in trouble ;
democrats decline to
him any more, and the republicans ling to go without roads and bridges
don't have to : they know he must go, and to permit public property to go to
The old microbe has one inoro chance ruin because a few Dutch gentlemen
wish to hold estates here that would
for happiness ; let him obey the Scrip
tures and bo born again ; but for God make half a dozen Hollands? Shall
our children grow up in ignorance besake may he be still born.
cause we can not afford schools ? Shall
p

Antonio Oktez y Haeazak, territo

rial treasurer, lias been indicted by the
grand jury, now in session in Santa Fe
for not rendering the reports required
by statute, and Oovernor Ross has ap

fointed Bernard Seligman

treasurer

The legal fight will now commence, but
if Antonio takes our advise he will qui
etly get down and out, as we will wager
two to one Bernard gets away with the
money.

property be unguarded because there is
no money in the treasury to pay public
officers? And all because we do not
wish to hurt the feelings of these Dutch
gentlemen by compelling them to pay
reasonable taxes on their property.
Would an American be so treated in
Holland ? No, indeed ; and the Dutch
will not bo so treated here any longer.
This fall let us interview the nominees
for the offices of assessor and county
commissioner, and if they do not pledge
themselves to tax the Maxwell Land

The Colfax county assessment for
the year 1886 as revised and corrected
by the board of county commissioners,
Grant for all it is worth let us find can
including railroad property, amounts didatcs who will. It is said the Grant
tof3,633,9G0, and excluding the samo should not be taxed on land they hold
to $5,OlG,790, which is $29,808 lower a title to while such land is
occupied
than the assessment for 1885. As
the
excuse
no
;
is
This
settlers.
by
these figures were arrived at by the as value is there and should and will be
sessor, assisted by an able county taxed. The settlers would willingly
board, the public are bound to see that pay taxes if they could purchase the
from several causes the assessable value
land, and it .is just as well to let the
of property in Colfax county is not as land owners take their turn with the
great as it was last year.
owners of stock in paying taxes.
"The

democrats in New Mexico are
not exactly at sea, hut all the same
they are pulling each others nose.",
scratching each others eyes and doing
all they can to prove to tho general
public the utter absence of harmony in
their ranks. The United States grand
jury is in session at Santa Vt and our
private and reliable advices are that
the surging crowd of unwashed domo
Crats are doing all in their power to in
diet each other. This is a glorious portent and indicates that, given enough
rope, the democratic party of New
Mexico will be sure to break its neck
with neatness and dispatch." Optic.
Though the above statement is not

3

Among the many wild statements
that have been given to the public dur
iug the past week for the purpose of
helping or injuring various candidates,
we call attention to one which is espec
ially amusing: it is that" the sheepmen
all hate Col. J. W, Dwyer because he is
a large cattleman, and will work against
him should he run for office this full."
The truth of the matter is that the
sheep men are all friendly to Dwyer
and the only enemies he ever had in
Colfax county were cattlemen who did
not like nis running sheep. He has
always been friendly to the Bheep men,
and at the meeting of the Territorial
Stock association held in Santa F6 in

entirely reliable, there is enough truth
in it to satisfy all thinking democrats
that unless tho territorial officials work
in order to condemu certain
In
unity, and cease venting their person July, 1885,
who
men
had armed their men
cattle
iial spites on each other to the great iii'
flock of sheep, killing
a
and
destroyed
jury of the party, it may be deemed
two
herder
for amusement, he
or
a
advisable that some of them he rele- resolution
the
had
adopted :
following
trnrjwi
nrivnra itA
is
and
It
reported
gener
Whereas,
Would it not be just as well for the ally believed that in certain portions of
politicians this year, the times being the territory the right of sheep owners
rather hard, to confine their imagiua have been unwarrantably trenched
J
tions to the want of fitness of their re upon, and property wilfully destroyed,
and lives sacrificed by cattlemen or
spective opponents and not injure the others ; be it
territory and all Its citizens by wilfully
Retolved, That the cattle owners of
misrepresenting the state of society this territory declare that all rights and
here. The statement has already been privileges which they claim for them
selves are equally due to the owners of
spread broadcast over the entire counon their respective ranges, and
sheep
land
titles are worthless
try that our
that they denounce in the strongest
and our people frauds, and now to help terms the wanton and malicious asmatters a few cheap liars in order to saults on the person and property of
kill off political opponents are endeav
sheep owners, and hereby pledge themselves to protect by every means in
irrean
to
Btart
tlie yarn that
oring
their power all the rights of sheep
between
men
conflict
sheep
pressible
owners in law and equity, and treat
and cattlemen is beginning to rage. them with
neighborly good will, and to
Everv one here knows there is not the bring to justice and subject to the full
thadow of the truth in the statement, penalty of the law all persons who wilbut the harm is done out.4de of the fully and wantonly perpetrate any violence to the person or property of the
territory. The people are getting very
sheep men.
tired of the want of unity existing
The government has set aside four
here ; they are much more interested
sections
of land cast of and adjoining
in the welfare of the territory than in
Albuquerque for military headquarkeeping any particular man or set of ters.
men in office, and if the present state
John C. Barrett, a ranchman running
of affairs does not quickly cease, the
cattle near San Mateo, was murdered
of party will speak in last week, it is supposed by the Casn press regardless
uncertain voice. The petty spites tillo gang of outlaws who infest the
Iio
hatreds of office holders and seek- - San Mateo mountains. He had some
trouble with Refugio Castillo about
stter be concealed as much as
some cattle, and in a day or two was
!he coming election will be found dead in bis ranch, lie Was
Mm,

PETERS

M. S.

n

Btock-cars-

Shut to Death.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

Meager details of a desperate encounter between three men which occurred yesterday at La Joya, ten miles
above Espanola, reached the city this

Santa Fe

A Swede tramp who left
some ten days ago after loun-

ging aronnd the plaza several days
started on foot from Espanola on Sunday wfth a view of going to Durango.
Near La Joya he caught a riding horse
belonging to a citizen of the town
named Martinez, and mouuting the animal he continued his journey. A goat
herder noted the fellow riding along
the road and recognizing the horse
hastened to communicate the fact.
Martinez and a friend named McGill
started in pursuit of the Swede with
the intention of recovering the horse.
Half a mile out on the road they overtook the Swede, halted him, and Martinez demanded his horse. The Swede
cooly announced that he didn't propose
to give up the animal. "The horse is
ours and we propose to haye it," said
McGill, drawing his revolver and presenting it at the head of the Swede. By
a dexterous move the Swede snatched
the weapon, pulled the trigger, and
McGill fell to the ground with a bulAt the same inlet through his neck.
stant Martinez knocked the Swede off
the horse with a club, and as he fell
McGill half raised himself up, snatched
the weapon from his hand, and fired.
The ball pierced the Swede's heart,
Mc
and his death was instantaneous.
Gill died twenty minutes later. The
peculiar manner in which two of the
three men engaged in this encounter
met their death may be regarded as
one of the most remarkable in ths criminal history of the west.

.

& CO..

Live Stock
Commission Merchants, jew fj

BESIN 'GETS

i

Jewejo Fmpotium!

Bxico

OF
THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Room

11,

Kansas City Stock Exchange.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Frirate Land Claim Known as Sebastlon
de Vargas. Reported Mo. 137.
In this case a petition was filed in
this office in June, 1834, by Cicilia
Griego, and others, as present claim
ants of a tract of land described, and
which is situated some five miles southeast of Santa Fe. In October following Surveyor General Pullen recommended the rejection of the claim by
congress, and the case is now before the
present surveyor general for
The claimants assert that a grant
made to said Sebastion de Vargas
at some period prior to 1792, but no
written evidence of this is produced,
and they rely on proof of possession,
coupled with acts of recognition of
the rights of the occupants by the
officials of the Spanish and Mexican
governments. By reference to the private land claim of Lorenzo Marquez,
reported from this office as No. 53, it
may be observed that the land now
claimed is referred to. The petition of
Marquez to the Governor, in describing the land applied for, stated that it
was "surplus to the land of Sebastion
de Vargas," and that "on the north it
The
adjoins the said Vargas land."
grant in this case was made in 1875,
and October of that year the Senor
Alcalde of Santa Fe, placed the grantee
in possession, and stated in his return
that Jose Montoya, the only adjoining
settler, was present, the said Montoya
claiming title to his land through Sebastion de Vargas, and afterwards conveying that title to others after occupy
years,
ing the land forsome twenty-fiv- e
The northern boundary of the Mar
quez tract, is stated as being the "main
road from the Pecos to the Cerrillos
through the land of Jose Maria Mon
An indorsement of the gov
toyo."
ernor appears
upon the return of
the payment
the alcalde, reciting
of fees due on accouutof stamped
Itseoms
not being used.
paper
the facts
probable that
hardly
recited would have occurred if Montoya did not hold a claim to the land
that was entitled to respect. The
parol evidence in the case shows that
within the personal knowledge of the
witnesses, the land claimed, or at least
a portion of it, has been occupied by
the decendauts of the grantees and
those claiming under them, for a period
'of fifty or sixty years, and that they
have built houses on the land, and cultivated portions of it, and used other
portions for pasturing their herds.
Deeds and other papers introduced,
strengthen his testimony, and the presumption of an equitable title arising
from the exercise of official acts; while
the cases cited by Surveyor General
Pullen as to the proof of records by
secondary evidence arose under grants
by Mexico after her independence, and
under the colonization laws of 1824,
which specifically required the filing
of records in the archives, and made
such a filing a condition of title. In
the opinion of the surveyor general an
equitable claim may fairly be presumed
from the case, and he recommends
such claim to the consideration of con- was

The "Lafayette Kid."

DIAMONDS

JXVE

11AKKET REPORTS FUXMSHED FREE.

Last fall, it will be remembered by
many of the Stockman readers, a young
man who had been around Springer
several months, left here with the mail
stage for Tascosa, and that he left it
near Antelope Springs, from which
time nothing was heard of him. The
mystery concerning him is at length
cleared up. A few days ago when the
round-u- p
party was in the neighborhood of Antelope Springs, the naked
skeleton of a man was found some
mile and a half from the road. There
was nothing, of course, of the remains
by which they could be identified, but
a short distance off a striped shirt and
a pair of navy-blu- e
pantaloons were
found, and also a sleeve button which
corresponded exactly with what "the
Kid" wore when he left here.
The young man was a victim of the
morphine habit, and it is probable that
after he jumped from the buckboard
and ran back that he soon became beGeronimo Wants to Surrender
wildered, and haying none of the deadly
A
dis
19.
drug to sustain him, he finally laid
A.
Fort Bowie, T., July
on the prairie and died. There
down
states that the
patch received
of viohostiles under Geronimo have sent was no broken bones nor marks
him.
of
remained
in
visible
what
lence
couriers to the troops under a flag of
Thtf unfortunate boy's name was Eltruce desiring a parley with General
mer Opp, and his father is a resident of
miles. Orders have been saut to Lieu
Lafayette, Indiana. Stockman.
tenant Parker to cease his pursuit of
Messrs. Towers and Gudgell came in
the Indians until the result of the par
Miles
will
General
this
week from an extended trip over
ascertained.
is
ley
go to the front at once to receive the their range, in the Neutral Strip. They
band as prisoners. There can be no report the glass on their range as being
catquestion but that the Innian war is some better than with us, and the
now at an cud and that Geronimo and tle are looking fine. They have so far
his band will be prisoners in the hands this season, been unable to work their
of the government in a few hours. The cattle which drifted onto the Canadian,
hostiles ran entirely out of amunition, on account of the extreme dryness and
and have spent the last few days sim- consequently want ot grass in that secherds of
ply in evading the troops in the moun- tion they have started three
tain fast nesses, Geronimo is wounded about 6,500 each, to their range in
but it cannot yet be ascertained hpw Montana,
A shooting scrape occurred on the
y

W. G. PETERS.

A. W. GILLETT.

M. 8. PETERS.

Democrat.

Yesterday there was loaded at Wins-loArizona, from the Aztec Cattle company, of Holbrook, A, T., twenty-sevecar loads of fat wild range steers in the
,
which are arBurton patent
feed
and
stock on the
to
water
ranged
cars in transit, without unloading between the shipping point and destination, thereby gaining time in transit,
saving shrinkage in weight and iujuries
to stock incident to unloading and reloading at feeding stations, and reducing
the discomfort of the helpless dumb animals to a minimum. These cars have
been used for the past three years in
successful transportation of valuable
cattle and thoroughbred
purebred
horses from Atlantic quarantine ports
Boston, New York and Baltimore to
middle and western states and territories, and California and Oregon, without unloading in transit; but never before in the history of railroading has
there been a shipment of stock made so
long a distance, 1,205 miles, Winslow
to Kansas City, without unloading to
feed aud water two or three times, conhours at each unsuming twenty-fou- r
on
the Burton stock
loading. (Stock
oars can eat, drink and lie down to
rest at will,) hence this shipment is
looked forward to with great interest,
both by stockmen and road traffic
Heretofore fat
managers generally.
cattle shipped long distances to market
in the common stock cars deprived of
food and water for long intervals of
time, have shrunk so much in weight
and deteriorated so badly in quality as
to entail heavy losses at market to cattle growers and shippers. In the transportation of domestic fat cattle the
Burton stock cars have a record of saving fron 50 to 75 percent of the shrink-ag- o
which is inseperable from shipments the same distances in common
stock cars. If the same rates of saving
is gained in the transportation of wild
range fed, fat cattle in the Burton feeding cars, these cars will solve the problem whether New Mexico and Arizona
fat cattle can be profitably transported
to Kansiis City, Chicago and Atlantic
This is an item of
seaboard markets.
vital importance to our live stock
In this shipgrowers and shippers.
ment, the Burton Stock car company,
of Boston, Mass., is represented by Mr.
Ersklne R. Merrell, member of the firm
of Walter Weedcn & Co., the Kansas
City cattlmen, who are the western
managers for the Burton company. The
Aztec cattle company is represented
by their manager, Captain Henry Warren. The railroad lines are represented by superintendents, frieght agents,
train masters, and stosk agents. Everything will be done to arrive at the most
accurate results. A train of common
atock cars of equul number, will be
loaded at the same time, with same
kind of cattle as the Burton train consigned to same market. All animals
weighed on at Winslow, and weighed
off at Kansas City. The difference in
shrinkage and of time In transit will
lie definitely recorded and duly published.

moruiug.
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An Interesting Live 8toek Item.

fPOST-PAI-

ADVERTISING.

LIVE-STOO-

Carrizo a few days since, in which
"Bud" Thomas killed a man commonly
known as "Rawhide Jonnie." The
former was working for the O X and
the latter for the Z H outfit. Full par
ticulars can not at presant be learned,
but bad blood had for .some time
existed between the two men, Ai
near as we can ascertain the shooting
was done in self defense, and Thomas
immediately started for Trinidad, for $9the purpose of giving himself up to the
proper officers. Bent County Democrat

CLOCKS!

CHAINS!

VASES!

!c)

W Will!
BATCHES!

CHARMS!

RINGS!
PINS,

BRONZES

A Wise Reform.
The habit of administering quinine in
powerful doses, as an antidote to malarial maladies, was once dangerously
common. Happily this practice has
undergone a wide reform. Not only
the public, but professional men have
adopted, not wholly, of course, but
largely, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters as
a safe botanic substitute for the perui
cious alkaloid. The consequences of
this change are most important. Now
fever and ague sufferers are cured for
merly their complaints were only for
the time relieved, or half cured the
remedy eventually failing to produce
any appreciable effect, except the doses
were increased. A course of the Bit
ters, persistently followed, breaks up
the worst attacks and prevents their
return. The evidence in favor of this
sterling specific and household medi
cine is of no ambiguous character, but
positive and satisfactory, and the sources whence it proceeds are very numerous.

Etc.

Ever Brouyt to this Section of the Southwest.

REPAIRING OF WATCHES, CLOCKS
RECEIVES

&

--

.

JEWELRY

PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

ACENTS FOR THE BEST MAKES OF PIANOS

&

ORGANS.

BERINGER BROTHERS,
M
COR. FIRST ST. & sAVNDERS AVE., RATON, N.

SOLICITED.

A. H. CABBY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

23

mm

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

tin pmpnTG
llijiuiteuiiiu;

Agricultural

REAPERS, HAY-RAKES, PLOWS,

MOWERS,

roVDER

11

FARM

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varleB. A marvel ot
(strength and wholesomeness. More
purity,
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
oari not do Boia in competition wun me mm
tudes of low test.Rhort weight, alum or dLoi
powders, Gold only in eon. Royal
phate
BAKING fOWDSa uj., iwt wain i., ss. x.

W4G0HS.

SPRING

BUCKBOARDS.

Headquarters for

Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,

M.S.PETERS & CO.

Market Price.

At Lowest

LIVE STOCK

COMMISSION

co

CO

( M ERCII AKT8)
Room 11. Kansas City Stock

Excnane.

Liberal Advances Made on Consignment).
Reports Furnished Free.- M. B. Feters & Co. have built up one of the
trades at the
Lave miock uxenange. Kantat vuy 2me:
Go.
M. 8. Feters &
are a reliable Commission
firm, and do an excellent business. JCantae
VUy Journal.

most staple and

THOMAS SHAW.
for Northern New Mexico,
New Mexico.
Raton. A gent

No. 1293.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Opfick at Santa Fc, N. M., 1
July 12, 1886.
hereby given that the following
NOTICE Issettler
has filed notice of his ln
tentlon to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be mad before tho Probate Work of Colfax county, at
Springer, N. M.. on August HI, 1884, vis: Robert W. Pishback, of Collai county. N. M., for

MB

O
CO

MANUFACTURED

CO

LEAVENWOKT H. KAS.

Our

Stock

of S10VES

is Complete and More Coming.

CHARTER OAK STOVES
A SPECIALTY

the nwjj ne, ek nw, swK nw section IT,
township 27 north, range 24 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, vis : Win, P. Kappes, of
Raton, New Mexico, and Joseph R. Thomas,
James Q. lee and Walter McCloud, of Dor-seNew Mexico.
(13u-6w- )
CHA8. F. EaSLKY, Register.
No.

HV

THE GREAT WESTERN STOVE CO.,

THE POPULAR MAKES OF

ARMS'AMMUNITION

1315.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Sakta Fb, N. M., I
July 12, im. (
hereby given, that the following
NOTICE issettler
has filed notice of bis Intention to make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be mads be
fore the Probate Clerk of Colfax county, at

HOOLT'S REVOLVERS, RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, ETC, "a

MINERS' AND BLACKSMITHS'

TOOLS!

.
SnrlnKer, N.M., on August Sl,188,vls: Achilles PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
H oleum i, oi uonax county, jn. m., lor me
n ne4 sec. 11, iwV. nw sec. 12, township 30
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS,
GLASS,
PUTTY,
BRUSHES,
north, range 27 east.
He names the following witnesses to provs
POCKET
HANGING & STAND LAMPS;
CUTLERY,
ETC.;
his continuous residence udod. and cultiva
tion of, mild land, vis: Charles W. Hall. Solo-m- e
4
C.
MarF.
Holferlno
Gurcla, Albert Easier,
Mexico.
la ths largest and M st assorted In Northern New Mexico, and my prlocsthe
of Capulln, New
stock
In
tinez, all
my
fact,
12
Ii- A LIT CV
Hnntn.
.'UAU
,.,..! it...
juwuhl. jrrumpfc, citron1 aueuuon given to
Vi4ju.vv
iUJU, r, ungual,
ik.ihw,

No. 1643.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fx. N. M., I
July 16, 1886. J
hereby given, that the following
NOTICE issettler
has filed notice of his Intention to make final proof In support of his

claim, and that said proof will be made before the Probate Clerk of Colfax county, at
Springer, N. M., on Hcptember 4, 18, vis:
Thomas J. Nenl, of Colfax county, N. M., for
the ey, ncV, svv. nvhi, uw' selection 31,
township 31 north, range 86 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultlva
tlon of, said land, vis: Abran Gonzales, Pblem
Humpreys, Henry C Records, Michael
all of Madison, New Mexioo.
(iuj
vaAa, I. CAnut, s , tutf uwa

Tin Roofing Specialty
And Job Work

of Every Description.

SECOND STREET,
RATON, - - - - New Mexico

Y

THE
LOCAL ALMANAC
ATCHISON, TOl'EKA

AND SANTA

ft B Y.

Passenger Trains at Eaton.

-
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A

llYom the East.)
No. 101, mail and express, arrives at 2:30
p. ill., ana leaves iu z:oo p. m.
(From the Smith.)
No. Ktl mall and express, arrives at 11:55 a,
m., ana leaves at iaaj p. m.
MASONIC MEETINGS.

Gate City Loimie No. 11. A. F.
A. M., holds regular communications on thelr(and third Thursdays
ineacn moniu. visiting Dreturen
' are weicoiueu.
li. V. CALDWELL, W. M,
H. Ct.ark, Sec'y.
KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS.

3

ft

V.

Rceular meet I nes of Harmony Lodge. No.
held every Monday evening at
Pace's Hall. All visiting brothers are cor
dially in vi ica 10 atienu. M. J. DUO
AN, C. C.
W. A. Hawk, K.ofR.M.

8, K. of P.,

A TTORNEYS--

W.

M
R1VN1I! ATTORNEY . AT - LAW
vuiiu. m. mi i u, Notary Public, Katon.N.M
W fl U'VIMVV
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
li. v. nuiuuui, Commercial business a
a specialty.
Springer, N. M.
PHYSICIANS AND SUSGEONS.

fill IS

nonunu

3

AT COST

Slim.FB tu Ill'STlVmin
uuuuuu
iiuuinvui,
Saunders avenue, first
der's Drug store, Katon

PHYSICIANS AND
Burgeons. Offlceon
door west of Bchroe- N. M.

M n
PHYSICIAN AND SUR- Br.
lil.!, neon. Oltlce on First street
over A. t.. liurnam 8 boot and shoe store.

nminr

and bur.
physician
Springer, N. M,

A. C. VOOKIIEEf),

Raton, N. M.

mn
Hr v
VI, I, UVV1WU, m v geon.

A

A. 0. VOORHEES,
T TO R N"E1 A. T-- A. W.
--

Ii

Will practice In all Courts
of the Territory. ,
Kpeclal attention given
to Collections.
Office: West Side Second Street, Raton.
kept on file at E, C. DAKE'S
dvertisiim Agency, Not. 04 and SS Merchants'
Kxchamje, San JFranctsco, Gil., Where contracts
fur atlver lining can be made for The Comet.

Hilt Paper is
A

AROUND RATON.
Personal and Social Gossip, Local Happenings, and Promiscuous Notes.

Last Mouday

was railroad

pay-day-

.

FiNISHING GOODS,

Good goods cheaper than ever at D
Miss Ida Cavanaugh passed south on
Tuesday's train.
Photographer White is up from his
Eagle Tail ranch.
James Howe killed a whole family of
bear last Sunday.
Al. Warren went through to Springer
last Friday on business.
Goods as represented and prices guar
anteed, at D. W. Stevens'.
A. H. Carey's is headquarters
barbed and plain fence wire.

for

Dorsey returned from
Kansas City on Friday last.
'
Elij. Johnson got in with his outfit
from Colorado on Tuesday.
Captain Jack's outfit is working in
Colorado, below Emery's Gap.
Mrs. Charles Wheeler is spending the
week at the Burning mountain.
Repairs for all kinds of mowers to be
had at A. H. Carey's, Second street.
Dan Hurlburt and Robert Johuson, of
Springer, were in town on Tuesday last.
Miss Agnes Lee, of Tenaja, has been
visiting friends in Raton the past week.
Win, Macomber, the Trinidad liveryman, yisited the Vapor Baths on Saturday.
Cot. Love, of the Keystone Cattle
company, visited Raton on Monday
last.
Harry Ainsworth is up from1 Albuquerque visiting friends and relatives in

the city.
Freight, farm and spring wagons, a
large assortment, at A. H. Carey's, Second street.
Any one wishing to buy a good piano
at a bargain can do so by applying at
this office.
Miss Jennie Mitchell, of Trinidad, ia
visiting friends in Raton, "the guest of
Miss Mary Letton.
Miss Hastings came over from Trinidad on Tuesday. She is visiting her
Bister, Mrs. H. H. Officer.
Mrs. Wm. Pointer left for Kansas on
last Friday's train, where she has gone
to meet her husband.
That "crowd" from below Clifton
were in town this week making themselves as disagreeable as usual.
Will Ruflher ia certainly the greatest
ladies' man in town. No one doubts
this that has heard him talk much.
Homer Tinsley, of the Tenaja, spent
Monday night in Raton. He doesn't
look as if the drouth had reached him.
hay is already on the
market. Colfax eounty can supply her
own market with native hay this year.
A large and fine assortment of clothing, overcoats, cloaks and dolmans are
being closed out at cost at D. W. Stevens'.
Presbyterian services in the rink
every Sabbath. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Everybody
welcome,
Mr. L. Tetard, traveling salesman
for the house of Browne & Manzanares,
of Las Vegas, was in the city on last
J
Saturday.
Mike Slattery, of the Bell rancb
went south on Friday last from the east,
where he had been purchasing bulls for
New-mow-

their range.
Nick Chapin went north on Mouday
to open the gate for some states cattle
that want to be turned loose on New
Mexico grass.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and Mrs. Dwyer
came up from Las Vegas on Tuesday.
They had been spending a few days at
the Hot Springs.

FOR CASH

AND

111 OTHER

GOODS TOO NUMEROUS

TO

HENTIOH.

Our Mr. Myer will Start East in about three weeks on his annual purchasing trip for the Fall trade, and he expects to return
wiia a iremenaous slock, ana as we must nave room ior tne same we will close tne above goods out at UUST.
WE MEAN WHAT WE AD VERTI&E. Those in doubt of this we to ill be pleased to convince.

Respectfully,

ft IPirst 'nr.TSL
Street,

LOEB & MYER,
ft Dry Goods & Clothing House.
tst. nvr.
nxtoia,

W. W. Boggs, of Tramperas, was in
Judge Pels and Harry Whigham came
up from the south on Friday last. They town on Wednesday.
were looking for some one to purchase, . Joe Pare and
Johnny Hughes are
V"
is the supposition.
both back from Arizona.
Mr. E. Beckwith, of the Springer
Louie baa been putting on '"hairs"
Mercantile and Banking house, was in lately. He has three on his
upper lip.
the city in search of a sheep man named
Zelm left yesterday for Leadville,
Ladd, on Tuesday last.
He expects to be back about October
A. C. Voorhees is having a
first.
filly groomed for
ing thoroughbred
Miss Nelly Varnell, of Mt. Vernon,
some purpose, rnose wno learn ner Illinois, ia visiting Mrs.
Joseph B.
speed will probably pay for it.
Schroeder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Troy and her
Jeff Andrews, from upper Red River,
sister, Mrs. Williams, went out to the came in town on Monday with a load
Burning mountain on Monday. They of produce.
expect to camp out there for a few
R. L. Vandiver, who has been very
days.
sick for two weeks, is, we are happy to
McQuistion'soutfit and the other out state, convalesing slowly, though not
fits that have been working the south- able to be out.
ern limit of the range have returned.
Thike Stockton, Lige Johnson and
They report the grass and water good Joe Schroeder are
going fishing. Some
there now.
men only lie after their return from a
Our local attorneys are developing fishing trip, but, well never mind.
into genuine orators by their daily pracJames K. Hunt left on Wednesday
tice before our justice court in defendfor Kansas and Missouri where he will
ing and prosecuting the numerous. visit friends and relatives. Mrs. Hunt
criminals brought before that bar of
will positively return with him this
ustice.
On last Saturday Jack Kerrigan in trip..
Deputy Frank Catlin returned on
his usual blundering way made a misWednesday
night from Springer where
on
while
his
ankle,
duty
step, twisting
he
has
been
tending jail, so as to perin the shops, thereby compelling his
friends to endure his society while on mit Deputy Barfield to be absent on
official business.
the loafing list.
Hon. 8. W. Dorsey, Mrs. Dorsey and
Capt. F. R. Lasher, who by great
care and attention has made the Depot Mrs. Dora Peck left Springer for Santa
The party will remain
Hotel at Las Vegas what it is, has re- Fe yesterday.
there for some days and then go to San
signed his position and about the first
will
of next month will go to Cheyenne and Francisco where the
take charge of the leading hotel there. attend the G. A. R. Celebration.
As Mrs. Lacy and her daughter,
Frank Keeler is back from the Nat Mrs.
Montgomery, were driving to
ural Vapor Bath Hotel where he has
Btation on Tuesday, the horses
Dorsey
Frank
been spending some days.
ran
and thiew both ladies from
away
seems to be greatly benefited from
the
It ia reported that Mrs.
carriage.
some cause, and is a firm believer in
had her collar bone broken and
Lacy
the efficacy of natural gas.
was very much bruised, and that Mrs.
Judd Lyon is kept busy nowadays in Montgomery had no bonea broken, but
specting the large shipments of cattle was bady scratched and bruised. Dr.
now going over the A., T. & S. F. from Kohlhousen was sent tor and both ladifferent points along the line. His dies are now
doing as well as can be
close application to business shows htm
expected.
to be the right man In the right place. '
Handsome Sam Jones, the tonsorlal
Not a particle of calomel, nor any
artist, now of Raton, Texas, is In the
other deleterious substance, enters into city shaking hands with his old friends.
the composition of Ayer's Pills. On Sam is still
bartering and we are glad
the contrary, this medicine is carefully to learn that he is
prospering. Courier,
compounded from the curative proper- Madison, Ind.
ties of purely vegetable substances.
Indiana is a promising Btate, but she
Try it.
needs schools. Raton is not in Texas,
If you wish to restore the bloom to so far as heard from, and Sam Jones is
your wasted cheek, and so improve neither handsome nor a tonsorial artist.
your health that plumpness and He is one of our largest cattle owners.
strength will succeed emaciation and Call Jones, "tricopherous.'1
debility, purify your blood with Ayer's
Mr. Edwin B. Franks returned from
Sarsaparilla. This remedy will benefit the east on Tuesday, where he was
you more surely and speedily than any called by the death of his father some
other.
months ago. He has practiced law for
W. A. Wood's improved iron mowers, some years in this territory, and in ad'"
dition to his social and gentlemanly
Champion light mowers,
Champion mowers and reapers,
qualities, has proved himself a lawerof
Coats' sulky hay rakes,
ability. We' regret he has decided to
leCye here about the first of August for
Champion hay rakes,
All kinds of agricultural implements, S4 Paul, Minn., where he has about
At A. H. Carey's, Second street.
made up his mind to practice his proJudge Ladd was rushing wildly fession. He leaves many warm friends
around Raton on Friday last. He has here and we sincerely hope wherever
commenced his opposition to railroad he goes he "will meet with the greatest
'
candidates by offering to name a ticket success.
j
that is bound to win himself included.
C. B. Ladd did not get away for
train by his home in Colfax county yesterday, as
He caught the
choking himself off before he had his was chronicled in print. After the
last man done Up.
train was in motion, and after he had
P. J. S. Montgomery oame to Raton surrendered his ticket to the conductor
on Friday last to meet his lather and without a murmur, he hopped off, fomother, who came to spend the sum- rtunately not breaking hia neck, 'and
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery at spent the day in the metropolis. He
their home on the Vermejo. ' They will importuned the railroad officials here
find it one of the most enchanting for transportation home, and, not getspots in all New Mexico, and no doubt ting it, he declared war upon the great
will compare favorably with the Geor- Santa Fe system. His influence in the
fall election in hia county will be ex.
.
gian farms.
erted for the election of
L. W. Nutt and family, of Elizabeth-towmen to the territorial legislature. He
returned to their home on Fri- imagines that he is too big a duck in
day. Lou complained bitterly of our the puddle to be snubbed in such a
hot climate as he endeavored to mop way. Probably he is only time and
can tell. Optic.
the perspiration from his brow. .A man results
who spends the summer sitting around
Strayed or Stolen,
A suitable reward will be paid for the
in snow bauks is not calculated to mix
with the busy throng of city people return of red Irish Better, strayed or
without becoming fatigued, especially stolen from Raton Drug Store.
;
J. F. Angel.
,
during the torrid season.
fleet-loo-

W. Stevens'.

AT COST

White Goods, Fans,
Lawns,
Sateens,
Seersucker,
Summer Silks, Laces,
Percales,
Ginghams,
Parasols,
Woolen Summer Dress Goods, Clothing, Hats and Gaps, Boots and Shoes,

p. in.

p. m.,

!

From this day on until the 1st of September, when our new Fall Goods arrive, we will sell the following goods at cost,

First street, second door south of postomce,
ri. m. uffiub novwt a:uu u ir.w a.
itaton,
7:uu to :uu
i:uu to z:uu
m.;

AT COST

!

k

-

north-boun-

d

d

:

-

Mr. E. W. Mcllhany, the popular
Death to Prairie Hogs.
Rutherford A Co., Proprietors, Trinidad, Col.
representative of M. S. Peters & Co.,
it Bayne, Sole Agents for New Mexico.
Shaw
live stock commission merchants of
Contracts
taken to exterminate these
Kansas City, came up from the south
from ranches, hay vegasrahd all
on Wednesday. He drove over to the peste
where they may exist.
eastern part of the county that, after other places
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address,
noon to visit the cattlemen and consult
Shaw & Bayne, Raton, N. M.
with them in regard to the shipments
this season.

For Sale. Cheap.

A good log house, with three rooms,
One of the pleasantest little social and a good cellar, chicken house, out
events occurred at the Raton rink on houses, etc. ; half a mile from the town
the evening of the 15th inst. It was a limits. This a splendid location for a
progressive euchre partyj followed by small dairy or chicken ranch. Excol
one of the moat elegant banquets that lent well water and good garden. For
ever tempted the palate of the gentle- further particulars, terms, etc.,inquireat
A Beeharch

Affair.

manly reporter, whose avocation in life

The Comet

office.

has necessarily made him familiar with
trifle witl
such luxuries in high life. The party
or
v Lung Disease.an7 IfThroat
you have
was given by the members of the a
Congh or Cold, or the children are
"Young Folks'" Progressive Euchre threatened with Cronpor Whooping Congh,

TfiOY

club, and was decidedly an enjoyable
affair. A few invited guests were pres-

ent.
A., T. It S. F. Band Dance.
The band boys gave a ball on Wednesday evening at their hall on First
street that proved a great success both
financially and socially. There were
about forty couples on the floor, and a
merrier party never gathered together
in Raton. The band rendored its best
music, refreshments were served by
Ludwig, and all regretted to hear the
last dance of the programme announced.
The A., T. & 8. F. band certainly adds
greatly to the pleasure of the residents
of Raton.
Working People

are often too ill to labor, but they
havn't time to take medicine and lay

use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 60c
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.

cured every year by Acker's celebrated
English Remedy, It is s guaranted preparation ; if it does not help you it will cost
you nothing. Try it, A single dose will
show its good eflect. Trial bottles 10 cts.
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.

X
nVo 0 a.
TVVVvV
teed.

Blood Elixir la the only
Blood Remedy gnaran.
It is a positive care for Ulcers, Erup-Uo-

or Syphilitic Potionin It parities t Us
whole sratem, and buiahe all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.

Ct
J

and reliable Medicine are the be
tndanenduDon. Acker's Blood El-for al 1
ofT. Simmons Liver Regulator can be txlr has been prescribed for years
Scrof-ulouIneveryforaiof
taken without causing any loss ol time,
Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, Hia
and the system will be built up and in- Invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equaL
J, B. Schroeder, Druggist.
vigorated by it. It has no equal as a

preparatory medicine, and can be safely
would enjoy your dinner
used when a doctor cannot be called in. "C-vVfvvv and
are prevented by Dys3 u
In all common diseases it will, unas
use
Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets.
pepsia,
sisted by other medicine, eflect a speedy They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation,
cure.
We guarantee them. 25 and 60 cent
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.
The following is a list of advertised
letters in the Raton postoftioe for the
Thk editor of the Stockman Is striv
week ending June 22, 1886: ,
hard indeed to earn his much needing
Maret, Ramon
Bueford, Richard
ed salary, as the present times indicate
MuOraw, JameB B
Cone, Mrs. A T
Martinez, Anumiu
uavifl, T. tr.
that his tenure of office is so uncertain.
i
Maul. Oraklo
Fartlilnc J. C.
"
Martin, Robt A.'
Griffiths, B. F.
We fear that his efforts at wit will rot
Pauley, J
Jobniton, P. P.
wneeier, un. isaao jujauin, Mrjonn
bring the reward he hopes to gain. This
McHwIggin F.
Hpaln.
is his last effort :
Meador. Hamuel O Horta. Marino
Wllle, W.H.
Modlna, UetiKiio
Col. Ed. Harcn, immigration agent of
Marlines, juhu aqluuiu
Geo. J. Pack, Postmaster.
the Santa F6 railroad, and Col. F. R.
Butler, Governor Ross' burro of immiFor Sale.
other
One work horse ; will work single or gration, had a junto at Raton the
day. The object of the confereuce waB
double. Enquire of ' J. A. Judd,
to perfect a scheme to Introduce into
Or at this office.
New Mexico a few thousand democrats
from Kansas and Missouri. Col. Hareii,
NOTICE.
Having sold out my interest i? the working for the railroad company, is
Raton Livery Stables, notice is, hereby willing to induce any class of immigragiven to all parties owing saki stables tion that can pay its transportation,
to call and settle their accounts at once while the burro of the territory desires
with R. K. Vandiver, who will receipt only those who will vote early, often,
for the same ; and all persons having and straight to sustain the democratic
claim against the stables will please
governor, the burro and the penitenpresent tne same ior payment.
O. W. McCuibtion.
tiary. Great is the burro of immigraif
i

.

tion.

.Strayed.
On the 16th of June, from Raton, a
red cow with white spot on left shoulder, and white belly; two splits in right
ear; four or five years old; American
breed. Ten dollars reward will oe paid
for her delivery to H. C. Chapman,
7;16 4t
Raton, N. M.
'

Wanted.

To exchange a fine fruit farm of 60
acres with five hundred (500) bearing
apple and peach trees and other small
fruit, for cattle or mares. The place is
situated near Minnieville, Mo., eight
miles from Kansas City, For further
particulars, address J. M. Strpp,
It

Cimarron, N. M.

$10 Reward
For information leading to the recovy
stallion, 4 years
ery of one
'

iron-gra-

old, branded C L on left shoulder ; hair
burned off more or less from both hind
C. B. Ladd,
feet.
tf
Dorsey N. M.
'

It looks a little as if Steve Elklni
in charge of Gladstone's campaign.
Washington Hatchet.

ia

Quite Complimentary.

The intelligence is communicated to
a shuddering public that Col. Butler, of
the Raton Comet, has been holding

gap if I let it widen much more, and at
the end of the first quarter I touched
the valve. In an instant, so it seemed.
I had caught up with the others
passed them. The driver of IrlajJ'A
hpaivl m A .nmincr and fflrnA1 InWMjT
seat to look. I will never forget hi4
face. I learned afterward that We
stopped his horse, climbed down anil
ran out of the grounds under the Inj.
pression that be had the dclirum tran-enWith the roar of 10,000 excited
voices ringing in my ears I dashed under the wire, and realized that I had
broken the record all to pieces. Then
a hideous fact dawned upon me. I bad
made no provision for checking the
machine and the power was not exhausted by half. I kept on going out
er than before. I realized, of cou
buai. it ill a iriuik was uiauovtinm. iu
cnance ot leaving tne grounds alive
. .
.1

A RACING SKETCH.

The Story Told to Col. Baxter by the Inventor of Hawkln's Mechanical Sulky.
St. Louis

Col. Norman L. Baxter of Lexington, Ky., had withdrawn a little from
at the
the crowd about the
Southern hotel last night and taken a
quiet seat near the cigar stand when a
seedy old man approached him.
"Excuse me, Col. Baxter," said the
stranger. "I believe you take an interest in horse racing. My name is Hawkins. I am the inventor of Hawkins1
mechanical sulky. I used to be a
horseman myself, and had as fine a
stud of speeders as there was in Kentucky. Everybody knows that as a
usual thing the third quarter of a race
is the slowest. It is then that the
weight of the driver and sulky combine with the fatigue of the horse and
retard to pull it back. The finish is
faster, because the whip is applied.
Then the grand inspiration flashed
upon me. A mechanical sulky! One
that would go off itself, and instead
of being a dead pull would push the
noble animal to victory.
"After months of study I perfected
my plans. I went into interior Kentucky, and in secrecy and alone built
the sulky. In appearance the macnine
exactly resembled an ordinary road
sulky, but it was made entirely of
metal and was hollow. The shafts
were large tubes, the spokes little
pipes, and all the bearings, and, in
short, everything about it constructed
upon the same plan. The entire interior was connected, one piece opening
into another, and represented a hollow
space oi over 260 cubic inches. By
means of a screw cap on one of the
hubs I could fill, the whole mcahlne
with compressed air, which under a
force of several atmospheres, operated
on a simple system of cogs, and something like a turbine moved the wheels.
The thing was put into operation by
pressing a valve on the shafts, where
the driver would naturally rest his
foot.
I hitched the machine to an old road
ster I owned, that had once made fair
time on the eastern courses. Never
shall I forget the moment I pressed the
valve. There was a buzz and a forward leap of the sulky. The horse laid
back his ears and showed a disposition
to rear, he then settled down into a
long swinging gait, that spun the road
out behind us, like the receeding track
behind a lightning express train. For
nearly a half mile (I bad alight charge
of air) we dashed along over the old
dirt road at what I realized in a vague
way to be the fastest. time a horse bad
ever made since creation,
"Then I went up to a big race meet
ing and entered my horse ia the highest class his record would admit. I
shipped my sulky .vitb the greatest
care and placed it in an old stall on the
grounds. The air pump I hid in the
manger and set a nigger to watch them
both. Meanwhile I raked and scraped
together every dollar I could, and the
day of the race I backed my horse at
the pool boxes. A little mare named
Iolanthe sold favorite, and my horse
wasn't considered in the race at all by
experts. I had just time before the
race was called to rush over to the
sulky and make the attachment to the
air pump. Then my darky worked at
her until his eyes stuck out like door
knobs. You see, I was fearful of failure at the last minute, and put on a
tremendous charge. When I screwed
on the cap the machine was sizzing all
over like meat trying, from the escaping air, and quivered and groaned, under the frlghtml tension. There were
seven starters besides myself. We had
some little difficulty in getting off, but
finally passed under the wire well
bunched. A moment latter, however,
we strung out into a prosession, Iolanthe leading, and tne last, away in the
pool-boxe- s

.'

T

1

1

.
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half mile post I saw my darky leaning
against a gate. I waved my arms
and he flung it open. We turned,
dashed through it and up a short road
out of the grounds. Outside was a
turnpike leading down to the river.
Along the road we flew like a runaway
tornado. The next thing I knew I was
trying to keep afloat in the middle oifj
tne scream, me norse ana sumy were
both at the bottom, and a few big bub
bles raising to the surface was all that
marked where they lay. I reached the
other side somehow, and walked to the
next station. I never went after my
stakes, but I read in the country
papers how a vigilance committee was
formed and went after me. My fortune was disappointed, my hopes were
shattered, I was an outcast and a
and, I will be frank with you,
my troubler drove me to drink. My
path from then to now has been a
downward) one. Col. Baxter,' if you
"
could
"Don't mention it," said the Colonel,'
as a half dollar was transferred.

iictiii.

:
All x null o JCVCUV UlAi lUCj il..
tuu
lowing was the wedding hymn:

A.I- 1U1

1

Llanwer wynwea hen gwootawe.
A cherddorol dan;
A chyd floeddiwn croesow ldda
Fanon huffy gan.

i,

I

Literally translated the beautiful an
them signifies.
l'ottl cake, Fattl cake,
Marry me again,
I take the cake at marrying;
Take me, I pray amen.

r

""""""t:

birth of a colt by a female mule in Atas
cosa county, Texas, the colt living sev
eral days. Enterprise.
Judge Lee's frieuds are booming the
judge for republican candidate for dele
gate to congress. The judge ia a prom- nent attorney and would make
ceptable delegate. New Mexican.

From Pole to Po
Aykk's pAitSAPARiLLA linn demonitratoct
power of euro fur all diemawi of the blood.

The Harpooner's
Ktw

1

June 1,
iweniy year

Bedford

iiii.ii. j. ate it it to.
im it imrpooner hi ine nonn

"

Story

i

ttffo l
nvi

wiM'U

I

or tne crew nnd myeeir weru mm n ip will,
1
curvy. Our bodies were blunted, guru iwollrn
mid bleed in jf, teeth luoic, purple blot el !.'
ll
ovi-and our breath leeravd rottrn. T.k.Il
li,
by and lance we were pretty badly off. All our f
waj accidentally destroyed, but l. I
cnpuiin iifia a eoupie dozen Douiea o r AT r jf m
Babhaparilla ana irnve u that. A v i imJ
eral on it quicker than I have ever hopm
brotiifht about by any other treatment fur Hi
and l(v anon n trnntf ApaI nf It. Htwlnar no i
tlon In your Almnnaoof your BarwirwirU' i 1)
good for scurvy, I thought you ought io n t,i"inumll
ouiero

t'

jf

ItALru Y. Vinatk.
The Trooper's Experience.

lti'Hpectfully yourn,

BaautohindS. Africa,)
iWn,
Dk. J. C.
fe Co. Gentlemen:
Man-M-

,

Ayir

1883.

I hav

pleaauro to testify to the great ralue of
Wo have been stationed
your Raraaparllla.
hero for over two yoara, during which time we
had to live In tenia, llilng under eanvas for
inch
time brought on what fa called In this
I had thonu aoreafor
country "veldt-tore.- "
aomc time. I wb advised to take your Barsa
bottlea of which made my sores
two
Sftrilin,
rapidly, and I am now quite well.
T. K. Uouen,
Yours truly,
Trooptr, Cap Mounted Hifitmen
much

Avers Sarsaoarilla
r
Js the only thoroughly effective
the only medicine that eradicates t
poisons P""
ana
Hcroruia,
fjonugiouii uisease
Mercury,

from

the system.

mil' A RED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowoll, Miuui,
Sold by all Druggists : Prfoe ft ;
tin bottlos for $5.

NATURAL

Vapor Ba

HOTEB
AND

.

some mysterious interviews with Governor Ross in the last few days. It is
impossible to conjecture the exact nature of the conspiracy hatched by these
two notorious dynamiters and anarchists, but that a coup d'etat of some kind
is meditated can not be doubted. Our
own opinion is that it means au ukase
confiscating the Albuquerque Democrat,
banishing Albright from the realm and
placing Col. Butler at the head of the
paper. Optic.
The above is very plausible, but it is
more likely Butler will be appointed
district attorney for this district, he being an applicant for this position, for
which he is eminently qualified. Independent,
The editor of the Comet fully appreciates the good will of the Opt ic and rear. . I had intended to turn on the
Independent, but declines both proposi sulky., at the half mile poet,' but I
tions with thanks.

BATH HOUS
Tills health resort, situated In ton moun
talnn, thirteen mllea from the town of Katon,
will be open for the accommodation of a lim(
ited number of f ueau on
J

JUNE I, 1886.
The

vapor la a naturally generated oompouad
of tbe following analyali ;
..

Sodium

3S1

True

Potanlum.
Calcium
Magnesium

--

.173
,010

...............

Zinc
.
Iron
Sulphuric Acid, radical (Ho. 4)
Carbonic Acid, radical (Co, 3)
Organic matter

Phenol- -

1,(

..................Tt
,
.Tri

..,..

Ammonia.

j. w.

.Tr

v., p. 1
r., m. d., li
mallet, ph.University
of Vines'

This vapor Is administered In b
halation, and by special metho,
catcd In ppeclal diseases.
This natural remedial agent J
Itself of wonderful curative powd
range of diseases,
For any further Info.
Secretary , .

f
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J4ii cattle co.,

FRANCIS R. BUTLER

limitid

R. O, HEAD, bcuernl

Manner,

.

I

DAWSON
Kango Upper Vermcjo and Red River,

rpWITTY BROS

-

ML.

CRAIG MILLER

Stuyvegaut

J)ro

ED
RIVER
AMD UPPER VERMEJO

Range-R-

Trinidad, Colo,

,.,

,.

..I

'

Rnngo Dry Clmaron,

PARK

Hauge-FICI- IER

Cimarron Jtieur Dirlslon.
HuMPiiay, Range Sup't
Ranch ponton-ire-,
Colfax county
n. M. Rauge, Colfax.Cutiilpa,
Mom and ban Miguel

I'iilex

counties. Now Mexico,

f'U

YEARLY IN ADVANCE.

BRAND ADVERTISING RATES

--

... ....
Single Cut, Two-Iuc- h
.................................
fcaeh Additional Brand (en small cut)
Each Additional Brand (on block or in large letter)
,
Breeders' Cards, per Inch

.10.00
s.eo

.

Horse brand.aame as cattle.- P. n

OTHKR PROMINENT

A

O.

Horse Brand i

RANGE.

N

w

O--

D

--

t

on

0. Address

S HReed range

-

Pl

Range

ijrease same
V ou rieht Hitch
m.
venneyo
M

Dllllon and Gardner caflon.

!

10 Address

Capnl n N

REM8BTJKO
Range Chicorrlco Park and Red River

JH

r

fRS JEROME

TROY

RatineGranite Springs

and Tnipan canoni

Ear mark
i-

A

r.netla

tl
lfOKTON

'

'

ml

I

Blossburg N M

'

'

on left shoulder 77 7 left hip
jjiossourg, N M

7 7

u aauress,

rCK

Uone brand Q ea left sliotil(lart TO Address 'A

B

-

'

each.

Horse Brand

if

'

;

BERRY

!

I

Kar MarkflRwn1tnu.r,,pb
nnA ....onAir
A tow cattle branded S; also some b B
v nuuiras.
Katon,

'

, E,ige Teneja and Esgletail

i..

Range in Colfax County, New Mexico.
Postofllce, Telegraph and Telephone Address, Raton. New Moxlco.
'We will pny a Liberal Krward for Information leadlug'UiJtlie recovery of
any of our
The Northern New Mexieo Stork Growers' Association, of which we are member),
olIaraA Krward of f,n( lor the arront and conviction of thieves caught stealing Hones or
Cattle belonging to any 1 Its members.

jW?p

rrj

k.hunt.I

Others

Aodlllonal brsniix : A H on irt. arn.
w nguiBiuc,
Horse brand C on left shoulder.
r. o. Address.
elizabkthtown

R0GEl!s-- .

Range Perlea

ALII

Vermeio and Callcnte.

Range

,

i

ww

branded

on left side or hip. Ea
and underbit the riglit,

111

P.O. Address.

ABE

vw

RATON N. M.

SEVERS,

Range: VERMEJO and RED RIVER

H

4 Red River

aTIsSL

M'CUISTION.

tMmiM.I
MaXVVIil.L CAmBCOtlPANV.
M. a. HUSK,
Niaiger. V. 0. Address, Cluarren, H. M.
Jtiiugs Western Portion Colfax C'eunty, New Mexico
Marlon LIttrell, Range Foreman, Vermcjo, N M

FINLAY,
Range: RED RIVER.

"

en one side and both siS
'y A
M
N
Bprlnger

i

fll

WBERTY,

ata,ng;

&

I'ARK

X

on shoulder nnd hip, X onl eft
shoulder and V on lei bin. M on
on lea side, Jvloneitherhlp IIors6j IIOLLAND

Tames

PONIEL

Range

t 0 address,

0 Address,

M

STALNAKER

DAVIDSON,
Monte Roueltaand south side Red River

mm
Other Bramis 8 on left shoulder Young Stock
branded as In cut Cuttle HranradliUiamiaid
on left shouldor
FOR kai.m a
Thourough Khort Horn Cattle
For Sale a lot of Imported (iallowai Cottle TJe- glstered in Galloway Herd Hook of, Scotlsnd
b u onui wisll itatou N M

Ear MarksQinglcbob each ear, dowlnp on
brisket. Horse Brand. Jtt on right shoulder.
V 0 Address,
Troyburg, N M

iA

fACK CODLIN

A

Mitde

PAQ

IlLAhUQ,

Ear mark on old stock erub rlirht.
same as cut. Horse brand OV on rli,ht hin

.v.Liii,UM11,ni

Brandt Isj on left shoulder.
Post omoe
Morse

Ear Marks: Sharpto right and undertone to
....
i ,
'
Uh.....1 A a-

left

P

oIIAWVEH

Address, Raton, N. M,

Brand: Bar AH on left side. Ear marks cron to
.u Liiu ugiii riorso uruna same
'7 en cut on left shoulder
as
PO Address.
n EATON, N M

Ksuge--sugr-

Hlxenbaugh.
Range; Rrown't I'ockct, Sugarite.
t

J'oha

i

'

9MHr

V

0 Address.

VERMEJO. NM

ICTOR H. LEK.
K(lli;c:

Sous, Mora County

Range

I

'

A

5

le-

-

''J

v

O Address,

fiattlft hmnrlprl Kiimona
.11.
bin. .Various fiji.rmnrlr. l ri A.),.Lia
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
BODia

STBVENS

PkVt111

ib

right.

r'et sido

&

ti

TtlvA

Tr

J.

:

On Left Hide,

SIVER CATTIiB COMPAXT.

heft hip;

left thigh

I.

.

o

eacB car Horse

Don left shoulder,
'

O

Brand-Circl-

Springer N

CTOCKBRIDGK

Range Sugar! tt

e

on lefUhoulder

41

Address,

Vermejo, N

M

Additional brands

SCAR TROY
Range Coal and Dillon Canon
V

r

0

Is.

hip

Drond

09

on left shoulder,

P O address.
KATON, N M

H

Hum?
Red River. DmlnnH PlaHn I.nml.M
Ira H tiale, Range Foreman. P
is m

umarron,

T.

i

,

0 Springer, N

M
Post-Oilic-

shoulder
sldeandhlp

o

left

ll,PMH

Ear Marks: ITnder.lin.lf nmn ion ttU,uiin
fork right.
none orand X on right shoulder.
PostOffioe Address, Vermojo, N. M.

Address,
RATON, NEW MEXICO.

e

T7" Oct L Land

IV

4 Cattle

Range-R-

ed

WK. IRWIN,Range

Co.

River and Callente

Horse Brand

rr

AddftloUftl hrann
lC nn loft otHa nri
'
7!.a--l ie in alUU

a.
-tbA uu

ROME HO,
Kafel Springs, Pccob River

MIGUEL

Horse brand same

nVT I

Ute Valley and Marino

as

eattle.'P

Ear Marks-Unde- rbit
cattle branded "V on left side and hin
23 on left hip, Triangle V on
side. Horsfl
Brand- -x Y Z on left hip Someright
horses branded

.5

Addreis.
TROYBURO.NM
O

uiucih Biiuuiuer,
.O. Address

LYON
IIE

and RED RIVER

,

C1MAKR0.V rtTTl.R COMPAVY
Foot WUiked Plains Ban Miguel

ontJiEffr,

m
flans

iP A
An

flfiTYl

loft ahnnlrln

TVTASOUa.CHASK.
V

a Address,

Ule Creek, N M

Cimarron, N M
All original stock branded B on left side
Ear-martwo under-bltright.
Horse brand "cross" on left side of neck.
All Increase branded as per cut of calf.
T P Gable Mannirer.
C. F. Hunt. Rnmo
x
,u.,uttii.
j nuin ens lunou P(

Chase, Addrrss Cimarron
T
Mauldlng.Hup't, V (J Liberty, N M
0 C McCrohan tanse roreman
kj L,iueriy, a ai

r

f

TOREK

A

T C
W .

AHfll'AHd

Inn

VI

m

LAND & CATTLE CO.
Range Carizo, Colfax Co. N. M.

WILL CONTRACT
Alse some cattle;branded JJ on side and
hip
P O Address.
RATON, N X

G eorge McCormlck

Range Capalin,

.

GALE
Hange Vermeio and CrowOroalr

m

PLEASANT HILL, MO.

i

3--

Counly

DUNCAN
Range-Sugar- ite.

r

Hprlnger

N

M.

Ear marks undorslope left.
Additional Brands SIT right hip. side aud
ulder Horse brand T left shoulder

led, shoulder
--

J

i

MAI'I.DIXd.

j

-

I'i) Adilrw,( liiiantin, N

left shoulde

f.

.

4

Shou'der

Unlda

Ride
Hip
J. W. DVVYER. Manager.
- Raton New Mexico.

ion left side

PADRELUNA

M

,'liah LIttrell Htxmct Kureiiiiin, I'O
ltangtt Vermejo
Cliuilorlo, N

L

crea.se

branded same as cut Horse brand

HUBSE

RAN

Rnngo on Sweet Water.

M

HU.

Range: RED RIYKR

Horse brand sane as cut on right shoulder
Stock horses branded
rlgnt hip
PO Address
Capulln KM

Vs.

K PAN

YNE LAND AND

CATTLE

s.

18dec-t- f

COM- -

.iohn n wn.i.
irinw r ..p8identand Range Mauager.

Horse brand same on left shoulder.
O. Address.
Raton, N M
B DREW
Range HEAD DRY CIMARRON

y

"

Hil'l, Mo.

. BHH CATTLE
B. F

SMITH)

CO

Manager,

Hereford Cattle

f

O H.
,

j

PdRTtR.

P O Address.

...n

'""'I'

18.1 Hliarman Avium.
Denver, Oolorads
iv,iKe r oreman, cimarren, n m
kiniurron aua Ul matron uto

.

O. Address,

Home branded on left side Horse brand same
vil jeiiiuouidcr
Address.
MA DISON, N M

RATON, N. II

F Warder.

rlco

Prk and

iEarmaras Crop and spilt left, underblt
right Brand Inverted horseshoe on left hip
Earmarks-O- ld
stock. croDeach ear voonr
andiight side
Additional brands; J on left Mp only; stock, underslope each ear.
J 11 on Jut shoulder, side and hip; V4V on Additional
Brands All bulls and thoroughhin
.left
soulder, side and hip various earmarks bred slock branded Ox onlv nn
Increase to be branded (J left hip aud right HUser calves of WH branded MHP ln
on left
ld
nurse
raaa
siaeana
on
F
nouioer,
nip.
..,- -,
Horse brand left shoulder
left shoulder.

..te

Ifc'i't

MelSSl

BffiBriKi,i

ti DWVKK LAND 4 CATTLK CO.
ANAuKK.
J, W. IMVifiK,
P. 0. hston, Collox county, New Mexico..

DELANO

:

I

Increase W on lefthip Horse brand LW on
left shoulder. Postofflco,
Mora, NM

HENRY
Range Sugarlte

,

B1ju.,

!Si

HENRY LAMBERT

Range Cimarron.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS M'F'C CO.

eft side

tS.AH Increase branded Y
F1H08.

&

left side
rwrijieft side

right aide
K

M on out.

GEO. PENLINdTON.

,.
r.o. A.UOX,

Range: SD0AR1TK.
At,
agent, fiuion

i.

Ear

w Atiuress.
r MarksCrop

JB. iH.W,

left and uderhalf crop right
Kacon. n M

TIMBERLAKE
lUnuo Vermejo Mera Co

JiadfH

rtk

'flU..

Out

Swallow-for- k
left ear,
Horic brand same as cattls
- , . Raton, jr. H
Poet.office
,
Ear-mar-

brand ML on left hip.
O Address Cimarron N M.
rHora

Earmarks
Address,

P. O.
Crep and underbitfrlght.
AXON. N, 1L

rii

JDCU.H

man dm eprai auuar ttioj-to the k'lrnt Prlr. W
n
fttfeou, bet for twelve yen
with the conumr,
WethlD Mfwhem. with urtvl.
lnteof eumiDlng twfor buy
I reign t coargfl
tt w
uiit.
wars par
if not uttfactonr.

Wamtit'mbliM'for'2 rnftn.
Ftaiform Sfprlnf
Onapriconty,
V iMfon at 9 55 It aaan m o'lin
Matt. Fkru Wadm 46w
Top HuxKtoe mi JIM, an m vsaally sold

A

a

AND THOROUGHBRED. HORSES.
Hereford Park Colfax Co., N. M. Owners of Pitchfork Herd Of Cattle. Rnelr Riinnl, !!,.
Lower Dry Cimarron, Carumpa and Perrlco
Ear marks, crop left car.
Horse brand.
Pitchfork on left hip or shoulder,
Additional Brands
P. O. Address,

T

v.A
r

side

right MdcraP3rlglit

fl

Red River

Range, eastern portion of Colfax county.
OTHER BRANDS,
leftside XH XH left blpand side
, ....

lf

REM8HURO

Range Enclnosa

i

I

Pleasant

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Vice President and Business Manager,

I. A. ERVIEN, Treasurer.
ostolllce address, Chico Springs, N. M.

"a

Spring Delivery.

These are all Half-an-d
Three-QunrtGrade
ana guaranmngfirst-clasyearnngs,
j3un,teed
s
animals.
Mr PRICES BEFORE BUYING.
Addres- sE. HonuM
P.

STRONG,

Hereford Bulls!
or

P. O. Address

oSl lOO

100

5pg

it

''JllaltftfltffiV
Kjirmark, underslope left, under hall-croAdditional brands and marks
""u btp (rmarks
Rnil"rt-"hould- "'

"

tockreeder!
Additional Brands
Horse brand same as out

Ear mark Crop right overalope
Calves branded S addi- -

.

MADISON-N.M-

S. B. BROWN,

left.hlp

brand

A

Range DRY CIMARRON

DE OATO

Pango-TJ- NA

VMS

E8ileft shoulder

IMM S0V

Al.

i Co

OWARD

C HALDEMAN

on left shoulder,
sideand hip.

HASE,

hip

Various earmfLrVn.
Tuornac
riglit ear.
p, o. Address, Raton. N. M,

T
HNIP

U

RWlril'ht.

P 0 Address Raton N.
none

Lower Vermcjo and
Red River

Brands on the Itlglit Side,

Additional Brands and Marks
Homesteers brandod thus:

M M

Range Red Elver

M

scll

I in left hip; some on
left shoulder aud hip

left

SOUTH.
Range:

WILL

right

Earmark crop and split left Additional
brands : KL left side M left hip; some KLM
right side All Increase brnuded same as cut

loftshoulder

M

on left thigh

McAullft'e

All IIncrease branded same as cut

Other permanent brands

!

TF.

Horse brand-- W
P 0 Address

Additional brands and marks
some same as cut or rleht
siae ana nip
iieft hiIp Various earmarks
lea sid.l

Earmark! underslop

m unnse,

Also F F F nn left In',,
i,lo oi,,i t.i,.,,
Horse brand, V L on right shoulder
u.
RATON, N, M.

?ed Rler

HUNT,

Ranee VarmAiA and Rn

Additional brands Ij I, i. nn loo. ehruiMa
sideand liln. ' HUNT nn irt utna
t.
hip, also NVV on left side.
Earmarks Undorslope the right and ahiro
left Horse brand 7 on right shoulder
r, u. Aaaress,
Raton, N M

so.

Vermeio and

Range

P

Auurets

H

N

YER BROS.

Ear

HORSE BRANDS

Raton.

CAI.IKNTK.

H BREEN

I- -

Kwrmarkn-On-

umlerneatli

i- Dutchman

ia5

Left Shoulder.

Htoek Co.
liiamond
a Kango: Vermeio ITnnerRed Rlpor

DWTU

sr

ju
Horse Brand X I

XT. HI

ASSOCIATION BRANDS.
DE GATO

P.

an!fSM

br

Increaie branded XV "Ith

Ear mam same as cut .Additional urund
on right and loft hip, or cither
MA UISON, N M
P 0 Address,

1

IIADLEY, Tresidont, Raton, N. M.
J. C. LEARY, Bccretary, Las Vegaa, N. M.
T. H. LAWRENCE, Chm. Ex. Com., Las Vega.

JODl 8. I'ELWu

HRANDSi

t7.7TXTJ,u

Northern New Mexico Stock Growers' Association.

'

.ir2Xf
...... "P
w,

V

right Horse brand

angle left shoulder

side
UHU1 on. right under-

auumsnat Brands

18.00

Ear Marks split the

F

I;

iAAraem

' KLK1N8, k II

H.Oo

Y

rVv

Horse erand same on right shoulder
r v aaaress,
n agon Mouna,

n

m

TRINIDAD, COL.

The BBYKltS' GUIDE la
Issued Mai i ll and Sept.,
each year. IKS' Hid pages,
8 x 11
tnclies,wlth over
Illustrations
a
3,500
whole Picture Gallery,
GIVES Wholesale Prices
direct to eoniumera on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of everyyou use, eat, drink, wear, or
thing
ha-rfun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any address upon receipt Of 10 cts. to defray
expense f mailing. Let uslicfr
i
you.
Respectfully,
MONYOOMERY WARD A CO.
T eV SXD 1,'ubiull Aveuuc, Cit:t..i,.V.i.

l

'

V

THE

-ASSOCIATION BRANDS

CONTINUED.

T

TOMPKINS
Kango

K

SWEETWATER

rpiIOMAS SHAW,

Range; Vermejo and Van Bremer

mmJ

A

5

Additional

brands

TC

Horso Brand same on left hip
Clmilorlo N M

0 Address

,.,.
M,

.

.

rDGHT. WOODS,
XX

Cimarron Cito.

Range:

D

I

BELMONT RANCH

Kfr

IRK
Range Sugarite and Red Rlrer

L

ANIKL TROY & PIEPER

lvngo uapuuu, mesa ijarga

MMll

Somecattlcbranded game as out on left side
Various earmarks Horse brand Kft Q Uft
PO address,
thigh
Raton, Uj)s

fir

Ear marks, Swallowfork each ear;
Horse brand I.
(H M connected) on left
hoalder.

RATON, N M

uu

J.

RiUer & Griffin,
M cAlllster,
Hnugo South Canadian

RATON.

L. STEPHENSON, & Co.
Kauge, cALu

anairuiino

N- -

M.

piNiu

EarnarK Swallowiork In each ear and under
bit In right Hone brand same on left shoulder.
P.O. address.
Troyburg.H M

Range Cimarron and Sweetwater,
Colfax county, N

Range RAYADO CREEK

HOVARD

CO

A

Bange Dry Clmaarea

M

dk

'.

jBWliiaMrfrriil'iaW
All sew stock brandcl same as in cut. Ear
marks, crop off right and Jingle-boleft, Horae
brand same as in cut on left hip or shoulder
Additional brands E bar underneath,
rj-4 4 bar undar flrat
conutcted, hi,
VV with crossover each,
gare, J
, alt
being en the left side or hip. P. O. address,
CHICO SPRINGS, ,H. II.

.i

P.J.TOWNER,

Othar'Brands. A N on ritrht aide Ear Mark
twallo
left and under-ha- lf
crop right
none urana, n 011 ngni ui1- N M
O
P Address, tipringer,

a

JOS.

Paetoliloe Address,

eeo

A,

J.

'

JQABREU

m

Additional Hrnnds : S C on left side.
Poet Office Address, Raton N. M,

and TRAMPKBA8

Haiiges fallen te, Verinelo and

-

,,v;f

P.O. Address j Baton, N. M.

COOKE

NF

Ear marks Swallow fork eacli ear
BO Address Katun NM
RANCH CATTLE CJ.
rAKE Range:
UTK CRKEK. ALAMOSITA

A. HUNT

ir
r

B.THACKEBACO.
Kauge: Bed River from an Rgle
tall Muuutaln.

wian.imiiiimiiiu

F O address,

.

Brand, HV connected on left side. Earmaika
crop and split the left. Horse brand same w In
out on left shoulder. P. 0. address,

W. SAMES,
Bange Dillon Cation and Bed Rlrer

,

wjr-

I

Home stock b andedMon shoulder and H
en hip, all on left side. Horse brand mine as
u uuuress,
cut on ngni nip.

W
11

"

1''

Horse Brand. L on left shoulder and X o" lei
Vermejo, N Jl
P 0 Address,
thigh

Horse Brand Kg! on left hip

MO

LANDON

Stgbblpfield

Frank

F

ilea Kirerana teaeja

Bange-Verm-

-

JOURNAL OF NEW MEXICO-

K

LITTRELIi

M ARION

VALLEY

LIVE-STOC-

A. DOGGETT.
Range

:

ana L0M4

CIMARRON

RY

CANON

r

'.

'

-

Manager.

Capulin, K U

fT I8UMPTER
Range-DTf

Sujarite

S. TAYLOR,

j.

Range-RE-

RIVER,

D

lA .

w
I-

-

'

-

f

'I

"St

swallow- -

Borae old stock K on left hip only. Horse
orand, K on left shoulder. P. O' address,
LAS VEUAS New Mexico.

and
Ear marks
fork the right
All calves branded from 3 years down FRED WOOLFORD, "Dad"
Bange, Tratnperaa
Have purchased the C brand of cattle and
all Increase will be branded as in cut
Jg in
(rf
crop the left

--

Horse brand circle bar on left shoulder
BO Address, lieu niver npruigs

fOHN CAHKIL'O

Bange Led

Hone brand
0 address.

same

as cattle on either Bide,

Additional norso brand, f igure
shoulder and Tj on rlglit shoulder.

SPRINGER, N M

HCANBY llRO'S.

JML

II

Castle Rock, Vermejo

Range

left

on

8

Brand AX on left side and hin.
Ear mark)
underblt in left and two in the right. Herat
brand A on left snoulder.
r u aaaress,
Raton, N. M.

pLIJAH
BUSKIRKitCO

S

fo

JOHNSON

PA1K

uowagiac aiica

Range Una Je gato

n,m

I Alices

Nome II nn fliilp nn,l Inn law
i,
acreaae
side, Karmark same as lu cut,
side
only.
right
Additional brand U
left side Increaae U
right side.
Also Ton right aide
and n on bipearmarti
.
like cut.
Horse brand p

on right thigh,
Alto thefollowins owned by Nova DouUslt,
Markt-Cr- op
I"!-- " on rlglit side
aac
-. Ear
underblt right
N V on right aide, X
U f kAatm '
tn rlrrht oI.Ia
- 1
Madison. R If.
JMc SAfiVEY

Other Brands, q TKTron left;
((Hon
All of these brands
W
rlglit.
kept up Horse brand same as cut on left
Tram
perns, NM
Postodlce,
shouldo
SHAW
JAMES
Range, Suarite and Red River.'
Horse brand J NO on left thigh.
SBBINUKR, N
P O Address,

''

M

.Jll

brand

J

'.

lUUIJJIJk

,.L

Agt. Troyburg

DEVOY

M

wWs;'

asFSPv

MIFFLIN

D

N M

T

154

Thoroughbred Stock;Branded

Also horses brandeu
u Address,

WM. GOKBKli.Range

:

Teqnesqulte, N.

w

M.

turniKer, n

Horse brand 77 on left shoulder.
Raton, N.
P 0. Address,

Hilton, N. M.

HISTI.KB liiliin.

TUOLE TAIL CATTLE

.Niigariie.

tango

AGON MOUND CATTLE CO
GARTH A LEAKY, Managers

Hor"

FfifiiWU

j''OIl
fsho'ld'r

W. MILLS.

-

J

SEP

hip and

i(t K$$I

LADD

Range

Kcd

alHOMAS

crop

Klver and Vermejo

M

MICHAELS

1)R1(JE

WILLIAMS
Range Sweetwater and Point

A.

'

of Wagon Mound

Bange-South-

..rW'i..

n

on left sUle. Horse bmna.
TMonleftshourder. P 0 address
C.

brands-J- NI

Hay

t0

Wagon Mound,

Address,

RANK PUTNAM
Range

ir-

-

v1.v.

mark Crop left under halfcrop light
0 d stock ear
Some cattle branded 7, cross
on
mark spilt in each ear ilorso brand 1, crossNM
left hip PO Address
Capnlin

Ear marki Split In the right and uuderbit the
left Other brands, V" on left side F on lsft hip
Sane Ear Marks; further, IWX (connected) ea
left side Increase branded E on shoulder W ea
side Rob hip leftside Hone brand V" on left
P 0 address, Ratoa, N M
aheulder
'
RNST WINTER
Comber Ranch.
Range: KCU RIVER and SUGARITE

E

-

brand same as cut on left thigh
e O Address.
U

Ex:Maxwell

f

I.

Springer

N M

X on either side. Ear marks
and undcrhack both ears. Horse brand
P. .0. Addrtai.
right Shoulder.
BATON, t! M
Brands

"

Xr

D BLAKEY A CO
Hangc- -

TuncjaandBagletail,

PO Address Raton. N
BNRY

T liYONB

IC

N

,8.R0fJKBa,
Range Monte Bouvclta and south iU of
.
Red Btver.

1

M.

Ear Marks: o in each ear.
borne old stock branded 8 on rlirht hlnanlv.
AltoHT H ou right hip. Post'ofllce AddreM,
lite Creek, N. M.

Old Parkninob

ry

M

I1H0MS0N AMIZOR

W on right side. Flag on right
Ide
Also some branded Flag on rifiht nip
ear
maiks All increase oranueu n v
Virions
P O Address,
Dorsey ,N M
right side

nthsr hrinds--

C

Range-B-

,

Earmarks Sharp the right Horse brand
on right shoulder Rang Sugarite
u address.
faion, " n

TATE

MtiOLOim,
Crow Creek,- Rod River
Bange:
'
,
ar
flnKiB.

River

ed

,
W. DOItSEY,
1', O. Address Chlco Pjirings, N. M.

Horse Brand
P. O. Address

c

leftside. Horw

r.

Col.

Horse Brand
der.

:

OffOMOTIVE KNUINEEIiS' CATTLE CO.
4
Range: Canon bianco
.
Mora County.

Address
Springer, N H

o

Mora Co.

yrll B, Smyth

flangei Sugarlte, Colfax Co.

7
Ear:marks Crop
Additional brands
on left hip
flon right bin w
Hurae Urand
PO, Address

split rlxht
on riKht shoulder

left
q onirioiis

side

1 "l left hip

Jiaarron New Mexico

t
fo

l1

I

Brant. L'NIion

tm"
oimm

OB

the left and underblt the right
?
on right hip.
Horse Brand
P. O. Address,
Baton, N. M.

O

f

...

'

rlctil,

Maine as cut

an right

gj
I ,
the

m
M

iTTl

ill

left

R'utati

L.

&

j

14

Runyon

I

I

R B left side.

XX right side.
or rlglit side,
f"
Horse Brand:
.

I I

itange Jones ana

i

on right
shoulder.
.

.

uiiin

ft

Range Tramperaa

....-

-

mmmmjm.

" ejy
--m

h

-

'

iDO

Horse brand Uo en right shoulder
POAddress . .
Tramperaa N M
,
C. GRIFFITH,

i

Range, Sugarlaa

.

Ear Marks
rignt,
'"

Crop

and split left,

WJ.i.iwmU.lpsisliii

swallow!-for-

S'

k

j

left,

luiif

oven-cro-

.

brandt
side.
Horse Barhd N on

Riten N 14

.,

.

aheul-

r

merrauranae.

rinnevuttias,

,

,

All Increase
KNO on right

right guoulder.

I

Other Brands! I I
C S test side or hip.

,

3

u .. I
(Jinnegullla, Perico, Carrlto,
.

ondeft shoulder,

V

ld

Ear marlts n "dei'floiiii
to the ,'li;h. .

Also TJ on left sit.
Somt Cattlo branded y on left side Kar-maOvcrhiif
Each Ear
on left side and 4
Increase branded
f S irand 4 on left hu
eft hin
Horsif
Train paras
Bang on head

V

Bteers branded T I T on right side
Horse brand same as in cut on right tli:U.
TUOYBUKg.NM
POAddress.
A few

Range

W

I!

alalia tltri'

Jl A P ROGERS AND CHARI.LS WRAY
Range LAUGH LIN'S PEAK
and GATE'S CANOK

I

AW THOMPSON
P, p. Tramperoa,

"iisjBiaiaaasswsBanM!

X L V on left shoulder.
Additional brands:
tide sail hip.
Horst brand same as cattle,, "
r
P. 0. Address,
,
,
4 L)bert, N. II.

r

TAYLOR

tT

325StaS3i"V

r

-

.

Range Dillon Canon

Red Rirer

Trin-da-

.

on right side of neck 'Horse

Other brands,
right side: A CorA 0
n left side Horse brand, same as cut on left
P O Address,
shoulder
Sprlngar N. M.

Increase Branded same as above stock.
P. 0. Address,
Raton, N, M.

Eat Marks: Cronand underblt riht. am
deralope left.
Additional brands; D on right hip.
Horse brand same as mil,. PnsL nfflta Ail.
dress, Klizabethtown, N. M,
j
RICHMOND JONES.
Cte.Craek aud CiUarrea.

BB"

A

r

jeiso LopcK

AdUIthnl brand- s-

P. McMams,
w
Grant

Range

Range Ceresose Cnnon
R Hiirtsfj Kange Foreman

-

Merino Vallep.

turn

'

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

yjffW' '

Ear

M

V right aieui-de- r.
Klklus, X. M.

TH.lffiL

s.

s.

Address,

T oa

JOHN

A reward of SiV) will be paid for the arrest
nd conviction of any party or parties guilty
of 8teallHC any of the above stock-

right thigh,

wwiWlWt

ii

POAddress

4
fit'- -

P O

V

" i

III HUH

4--

Horse Brand, L and L on right shoulder'

F

T P. Hack. Manager
Range Dry Cimarron and Capulin

.

O- -

Horse Brand

'

I

H
other

M, BAYNE,
Range Uugarlte Mesa,

0,

te'i

iiniiriiiTinrn

Pleili mark-Wat- tlo
brand same as cut

f

Also all cattle branded W Bon left side, bath
Horse Brand
ears crop.
"jf on left shoulder.
r. o. address.
katuh. n.

ft
JtJ

LANE

WATER

T

V

jl

..mi; '!

JATR1CK DUG AN.
Bange:

Aiddress,

BATON, NEW MEXICO

0. Address,
B

Ear-mur- k

i..

Horse brand "Box" nil rlirht shoulder PO
WAGON MOUND MORA CO..NM

,.i

,

brands to be

Increase' of both additional
branded M4 ?i

id"

on rig

I

RANCH

Dl'NMURRAY

.

v

KAOLR TA L, UNA DK (AT0,
and TENAJA CREEKS. Horse brand
aaiue on left shoulder,
P.O. address,
RATON. N, M.

citlu l.ron.l Diamond M on left lilr). Hurne
brand 6ame on left shoulder, P. 0. addresi.

side

WINTER
liallywilllam
Range Sugarite and Red River

Manager

Eauire

l

bright

ERNST

PustOIllce

J. DOBIE,

A

RIVER

Bange, CANADIAN

Kwnllow-tnrand undcrbit to
left. Hwn.llow fork to rlstht.
Horse Brand: ZIP oil left hip.
ADUI'NONAL BRANDS.

yt'

Callente aud Bed Rlvetr

Bange:

BrandsHHH on lert shonldoi'sldoandlhip
Ear marks underblt right and underslopleft
OvO n lelt side and shoulder
on left shoulder
and hip, Horse brand:
and hid. P. 0, Address, RATON, N, M.

Culaliui Colfax county N SI

Uoujlletus Mesa

--

A. CTTRTIH.

Home branded

M.

JOHN

HIJWF-f-

R

on right hip P. 0. Attdreas
New Htxlee

:

k

JJ

IG

WSSSP"P8P'

CO.,

Q. A. IIADLEY,

Crop and two splits the left.
Horse Brand: A " wtl shoulder.
Bost Office Address, Tequesquitc, N. M.

In

a

P 0 AddrosL

Other bnrAhi on right side and
m right. Also, M
Crop off left ami swallow-forTon side and M on hip, left side, and shoud-deon left
crop left. Horse brand-Shie- ld,

1

and VERMEJO

on left hip or

I

f

shoulder

if

w

RED RIVER

Some lirandid
Blossburg,

Brand: XX bar on leftside. Ear marks-Or- er
half crop right and under half crop left.
KA TON, N. M.
P. O. address.

O. Address,

J. ARMSTRONG.
Range:

Brand.pp

V.

"

and split right and swallow fork left.
P. O. Address,
BATON. N M

Dry Cimarron

Range

aa

Addltlonai;Brands
w (TW) on left side
Non left nlp.Ton right side Ear Mark-Cr- ep

on left 'shoulder or blp.

88

Jiange Dillon Canon .

N

v

HE SHIELD BRAND CATTI.K CO
Joei. W. Siiackki.forii Manager
M
Range Chicorica Bark. P.O. add, Baton, N

v

"l."iiIWHII

1

laVT
Horse

Other Brands, O on one or both sides,
on left side
en right side, Z or

Additional brand
(e

4

2fl

i

I

n right side

.

Increase same as cut Horse brand tuna'a
cattle on right shoulder
Baton N M
P 0 Address

All i'uerease branded on right side asshowtt

on cut of calves.
ar Murks: Urop and spilt left,
fork right.
PostOflicse

Address,

swaUcns)- -

Kikton, N. M.

Xar mark split left and uuderbit rifhl.
AUtncrease tube Urauded sane asln'tat
calf- on s,houldur, T on aide, X on blp
Uosne cattle also branded thus I

Horse brand X on left hip.

13

.V

:THE

J O H N B.l Dud Ji. "W S O TV,
.KANGE-VEBWK-

"

CAAIKNTE.

JO

LIVE-STOC-

J O UltNALlOF, NEW 31EXICT03- &-

K

TirKSEJ AU.ES

J

Range: Mugurile.

.

W. LYNCH,

P O

m
Jl

18 Vegas, N M

to1

""Y

Y

Ml

T

BROTHER A SON'
Itungc Alanine Canon, Cucro Creek
l.a Uurilaund HcckUrant

ROMERO.

U.

O

MrKOWN.
Range, RED RIVER and UNA DEGATO

rL.

"""'""!

A. G, SHAW,

' BEI.MOKT

RANCH

"U)nijiuwinliiJiaa.

i

:

S"vlZZ;i""fi
P

0

Horse brand same as ont on left shoulder
nance Juan 1) os
Thoroughbred Brand writ Range Teooloto

O Address, Raton, New Mexico.
M. BRYANT,
Rungo

:

Additional brands

Dry Cimarron

BaJ66S

JUDDWAMSttCV&tWttOHT

Additional Brands DC
left side,
Horae brand K on left hip.
Raton N. M.'

Horse brand same on left thigh
Other brands on

left side

fLLINOIS LIVE STOCK COMPANY
L

j. S. HOLLAND

Flesh marks Vomica below right eye.
La Cliita,
Pootoflice,

IT
EAB

Each

MARKS-Swallow-F- ork

t'

Ear mark Crop right and swallowfork and
underhnck left.
Additional
Wgm
tV.Sd on lelt

I9J

Brands

Tramneros

Range

NKgarllc

n

j

Manager.

IXLfell I Vjfj.iilo,
1

right, iiiili'raULo

slope

ovor- -

lelt en.t.

i

M

JN

TEMPLE

RangeChleo

and;Palo Blanco

il,

)u.

f.

Additional Brands-- L AD rigM aide; K on right hip and
Horse Brand: S
Bide; SI on right hip and right Bide;

V

uon

a right Bhoulder.

Horse brand same on left Bhoulder.
P O Address
Mudison N

tmu Curtis,
flartlaA

H. Alexinder,

Alexander,

1HA8, P. HUNT,

.

Vermejo and Red River

Range-Upp-

-

P

Kang;: Upper Verwejotntf'Red Rlv

H

AV

M.

Range Cimarron River,

hi

T"""'hiis I.,

B

brandl

m

Xt

Horse!ljrand. same
Additional brands
P. O address

O Address, Baton,
Xew Mexico

.l

LANE

McCormlPlc "
Dry Clmurrommd

&

&

flthftr hmnd.
left shoulder
tr

W

2

DA

JJ

B on right side
Ear marks crop and
epllt (he right and
the left
on brand 7K
on right thigh
ud

CHAW

Ruton, N M

4 Co. BELMONT

RANCH.

nmstock have various ear marks All young
have ear marks Underhalf crop left and
crop right Horse brand, ton left thigh
r U AQQreBS
Raton, N M

V.

Private brand of

Ear Marks underlialf crop right
left Horse brand same on lull hip

P.O. Address

NM

WJ.

J II Clouthler
Range Hayudo and Bweetwnter

u NM

C'apu

T BLANK,

Horse Brand same on left hip
P. O. Address

a

nnder-slop-

RATON,

H"El

PO address,

&

J

run

ii

RbntiLlnr I

oalvM

Range Uraca

A

"''

rtixlit.

I

Horse brand C oh loft snouldor heart on
left hip.
PO Address Hprlngcr N M.

Old Brand, HUNT fO Address

mi

ill

f"

on

?W!W.m"liH8IIPar1

ft.

Ear markaCrop andspllt right and under
slops left Hone brand, IK, connected, on rlgh
Kn jn, N M
miu mii mourner
Additional brands :

M

MRS. M. R. GRINDLE
Range Red.Rivar

'

ROBERT DEA

N

CHICO.NM

YOUNG
OH
.
Range Fisher Park and Pry Cimarron

Capnlln

Tramperos

"

V

V"

B.

i,
Stuyvesant

L on left shoulder

Bona
P 0 Address

,

BRAND;

All Increase Branded
same1 as In large out.
liorae Brand J on lufl

COWAN
.

AUPITIONAI.

I

Maulding

STOCKTON & BROTHERS,
Range Red Hivcr and Bugarite

Range Vermejo 4 Red River

-

p

Brand "V bar" on left side and hln.
mark swallow-forrigltt and uuder-bi- t

Rock Hill Ranch,

All Increase branded
Diamond T on left side
Horse brand L on
left thigu

Capulin N M

P.

0. address

BELMONT RANCH. RATON, N. M.

T

-

Eai

left

E. YOUNG,

Range KK'HKR PARK and head of DRY

lIMAltUUn,

WKNOX.

d

shoulder.

right side

cattle branded
JfBoa blp and side.
Borne

Home

m

Horse brand
on right shoulder.
PO Address Cimarron, N. M.

Co.
Kan lis LOWER VERMEIO& VAN BREMER
CANON.

rpKRBUNE

CATTLE
LEE SCOTT
llaime Houtli

S'

Horse brand

!';

Y

F

--

lKtl lllD

0,1

.ujihb

Canadian and Snn
Miguel Co N M

1

I

All lncreaseof above bmnds will hereafter

be branded an follows

gsB

.

:

Other Brands Kept Vi
left hip Increase same

Additional

on left side

Q
Q

Ir

WHitMiTrfTi'if

left jaw

Brand!
Horse Brand same as cut on right side
Eat mark under half crop in left ear
PO Address
Wagon Mound NM

leftside Increane same

Q

on 'eft side Increase branded same

PQJ-- .

WALTER. Oi.B Pabk Ranch.
Range Sugarlte and Red River
Uropanil two swaiiowiorksin the right.
Horse brand L on right shouder.

TT1
X?

Ban brand. Inverted (X) on left shoulder
tame old stock branded IXL on left fide only
PO address,
Vermejo, N M

W.

de Gato

WM.

1s

Also, owned by Miss E.M Heed, R on side and
kip Ear marks two uuderblts and two orerhits
o address,
KA iun.nM
aad crop left

'l

TATRICK OARKKT
XT

fe

ltnuge White Mountain

sii

ISj'yi

pam Hot u sliles k 5,'
Horse Brnnrl I. Son lelt Jup
Adress Tnseosa Texas

'

POAdtlveas,
left side

PO

R. W. BAY LEY,
i

i

niiumn iiii!Lniiii

nil

H8

GRATZ,

'

RATON, N H

n riglit side Under slope left, over bit right.
P O Address,
CAPULIN, N M.

Dry Cimarron

Range

1

,t

&

PARKER,

FAI.ES,

fVnru

P

ItiHbnfl Hom

MS

Addltr;inal
1

Brand7 on
XT-

Range Red River

Brands

1C

A,

c

left shoulder

Range-fc-

Half undcrcrop each
right.
Additional brand
underslope both ears;
left hip.
Horse Brand owned
(half circle dot) on left
old

counter-brande-

d

shoulder.
P. O. Address

slit
cur; old
LV on right side;
Horse brand OXO on
by Mrs. A. C. Bayley,
shoulder. All horses
with half circle on left

r

ear.

left,

i
ffiriiii-f-

ii

Ea LirniEjJi

Bona
nmufbat.
PoMOffieeaddresi,
tayland Bros.

if

(

brand

Ear nark OvertlODe and underfill ich ear.
Done brand same as abort en left h In. PO
address,
Springer M II

B

M

P

U

E

Manager

gHEPARD

0

Address

&

HALL,

7L

Range Teqesqnite, Uto and Triidpenon,
Arroyas, Collux and Mora counties.

P 0 Address
Blossburg N M

Range Caliente and Red Rivar
Raton N M

on left shoulder u

V

PO Address Clmllarlo N

EJ

oo

iillllsSil

.

Red River una Bugarite

SEGERSTROM
Range Raton Mounthin

MCALLISTER 4 HITTER
South Canadian and

address.
KAUTH.BM

rW Ssnford

Other brands, H E H on right side Ear mark
underblt to right: T on riglit side. Full cars
Horse urano, it, also r on lelt Shoulder
r o Aaaress,
Raton, N m

vr a.uii

mm

TV

on right side.

Horse brand Y oa
right side.
left hip or shoulder home horses A on right
thigh. Postoillee Tcquesjulte, Moru Co. N M

AiicaiveTlSiudedsSmTaalncut
Horsebrand.av on left hlp.Ton leahlpor
P. O. Address
Las Vegas N.

ILL IMC

M-- -

0.

Range Alamesitas

Other live brand I
Additional brands
V right Hip, V A

HC

oee

P.

f f

"it

F on left shoulder

STOCKTON

W on left thiuh.

'

Range Dillon and Coal CanoDi

Ear marks, overslopc right, niulcrslcpe left
Hone brand same as calf on left hip.
fAMES HOWE

Range: BIG HOLLOW

Range Uaper Dry Cimarron

j

Trujillo

i

jfy

Horse brand Z on

dreu.

Earmarks hulf crop both ears
P O Address Raton N M
fc

aoitbrndeip",lt
rlf lit; tide
: J

Borne brand same as

cut on leittiip

P 0 Andrew
.

BE FOKESTA
Range

Range Dillon Csnsn

brand Xon left shoulder
.

COX

HAS

Range Rita du Plain

Hois

A

CATTLE COMPANY
T H LAWRENCE,

TVUBUQOE

If rr

Bone brand

on left hln.
RATON KM

c

Additional brands

.1

foe FotnemigUl

T. BOWMAN.
Range : UNO PR GAT

IJUOH OROQAN

I'

"

.

f

Range Vermojo

Ciipulln, N. M.

.

Bone brand

Horse Brand same as on cut on left shoulder
...
P. O. Address ;
.,
, Ciipiilin N. M.

Horse brand

a

c

rw"it-if-

M

PARKER'
Range: SUGARITE and UNA DEGATO

TT

Old stock branded on left side or shouldei
Increase same as cut.
'
P. O. Address
Raton, N. M

ITIon cither side
ovorslope botliears

On left hip, slit
In rightear.

Ear marks overhalf crop eadh ear

"til

N

1.

'

tic, C 8 on;
Other
on nghl shoulder.
right side: some cattle (,'
B B X on riglit hip and right side Horse Brand
G 8 sn right shoulder
r u AaaresB,
.iui;oiuu.

side; silt in right,

tin tag in

RIVER

ED

0 Address.

P

W

r.uAaau'M naun

HARLES W 8HAW.

J

-- Ml

Range, 8U0AKITE

TO
MASON

side Hone

on

a,

Brand. T with half elrola underneath
Ear mark anallow-orto rlcht and SDlIt left

Home Brand VT on left hip
P O Address Tasoosa Texas

SPRINGER

srjfjfr

on left

4 CO
ANTONIO TRUJILLORange
Klto Blanco

ADI80N. N M

CHARLES Renge Cimarron and Uracca rivers

t

4

Range Dry Cimarron

Iflft1

6 Address Fort Htanton, Lincoln county

M

"WP'lMMk

.

Caul branded OOO: known as the "Three
uireir-oranatar mars, crop on leit ana crop
n
rignt. Anaretis, Ai.ut.Ki u.siiaw,
ipm Ranch,
Relmont
RATON, N, H.
fOUN LILLlil.'.

JOHNSON'S PARK

RATO.V,

VC.

0 Address,

P

pjt

jT1''
1ND.

fOHNSON

r

"lp

Springer N. M.

Ji R0I1EP.T RKII),
Keridence, IN DIANAPOUH,

I

M.

f

ATHAN & RICHARD 01.1IIIA M

P. O. Address

brands "XCbar,lonleftsid6and hip;
F enrlght hip K on right side Ear mark-Cr- op
to left and split to right Horse brand same as
P O Address.
cut on left suonlder
RATON N M

Additional Brands T A X on side, swallow
LIeftside and Iiio, underlip both
diamond-cros- s
on lelt, nip, ear
mam same as tax cattle
Horse Brand n K on left shoulder
tork left ear,
jars
Also half

Additonal

All Above stock earmarked Uuderhnlf crop left

T

angeUna

M,

CO

JX.rwf

N

JJ

Pfl Addr
BlosburgNM

't'lifm

w

k
Crop rluht undeftdt left
KKNAM CUltTlH, Range Foreman.
PO address,
(.'aliente, N M

ILL. BONI'Z.

Hlmsteill
J TOWNER'

Range gugarlle

Range

cut

Old Stock various ear-mr- lt
Calves msrked
lh above cut Horse Brand H on left shoulder
U Address
Baton

r

I

GARNtrrr

t

leeRunce Castle Rock

left

i

rathe branded
Horse Brand 4 oi

P

0 Address,

STRINGER,

WADDINGHAM
'

CATTI.R CO.,

N

hip

'

W?' jJ

nil on lelt side
lange II. ad of

U

!

Orunt Red River.

MAULMNG

I

,

J.
fk

'

Increase
Worls toad AO on left blp,
w Mexico.
BloMburx,

P, O. AddreM

'

Branded X V on either side hip or shoulder.
Horn brand same on left shoulder
P. O. Addrtti
Elkiot 0 H

Horse brand same as cattle on left shoulder
sJnWS leftshoulder. Poatofflee, LaCTnt
M. BLATTER Y, ManafW

fil.

Raugo

Sngarite.

Ear Mark Snlitrlght
P 0 Address,

'

l5rTwrT- -f

'

K

KARNEY

CATTLE CO
Range Vormejoana Red utver,
Mora Co., N. M.

t

Raton, ll

O. Ad'lrcss

Johnson

&

Son

M

TriijiHo Ranch Conipriiiy,
Of Las Veoas,
fe
Qfltee of Ilrowne
Mdiizanarcs,

JUnge UJlion Canon

r

v

Rsrlnir rwmeiit ihe I 0 U cattle, all "Oumi
stock of both1 brands, branded OK connected oa
latt side, and under naif crop on left ear Uorael

Isameiasaboveonieiinip
Wagoo
1 0 Addrcl

i

Mound

KM

crop mid split lell
RATON, N U

I&"S'H

C. W IlitowNF, Mfiiiiiger.

A

'.S

and

,

--

same as cut

BROS.

akJSi'2i.- P.

;

WHISTLKR

r

Range Red River Vermejo Calient

f

'

brands WL on right hip or side
crop ngnt ana oversiope leit
"
P O Address
Trinidad Colorado
Additional

HUNT

& WOnilBURN,
Varmejo ty. d lied River

-

M,

ff
r jLV LI?:!IfcifflSa
f1

"

I

oi

.'::

J

fSSM framporas,

ML either right
a leit sme

I

ffiFWP
!SbW1P

--

lift Tnderslope right

Some

u

"

f

Brands

iv icit sine
icimip
Horse Brand K on left hip
increase nranded as In cut
jvu
.: P O Address Ited River Springs N

T. A

c Fd: J

':

Uuderbit

Increase same

J

ju

(lifl

12
itsnga Jones Canon

Range TENAJA

P. 0, Tramperns, Mora Co,

PORHEY RANGE

U

fAMES G LEU

Additional

pijiu--

P.O. ad
right sliouliler,
KATON.N. 31.

m.

'

f

i

f

Additional Brands

ii

Horse Brand
Horse brand same as cattle on right hip
P 0 Address
lilossburg N U

P 0. Address,

t."

'!

ii im of all on

ISf Ion right hip
WaeonMormd.N

P. 0. : Red River Springs, New Mexico. Range
on Trujillo creek, In Oldham eounly, Texas; and
San Miguel county, New Mexico.
Additional brands:

branded aB In above cnt.
ITorse brand, same as cut on the left

All increase

;.
M

,

shoulder. SomehoreeehaveStArCon theleftalp.

.

